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MAGNETICmSURlNGINSTRUMENTSAND Tl'£CHNIQUES
.... .' by

John DePailgher, R.K. Wakerling andA.Gutbrie

2.01.~t~J.j.§tig·gal1fanpme~,r.
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CHANGE

. . ,
This instrl,Ullent· isuse<i extensively inmakil1trrnagnetic roeasurelnents.

, ',' .?f

'1'):ie theory ot its opel'ationand various methods of using it inthi.$ field

are well known. However, in ~iewof the£act that it has been used

extensively" ina nu.rnberofthe measuring techniques applied in the

Radiat:1,onLaboratory, it. he.abeendeemed advisa~le to describe the instru"

mentinsome detail for referenoe purp(.lraes~

2.01 .1.. Ibeo,:t;l

S~pposetbata source of flux linkage is in series with the ballistic
\.

~~lVanollleter.~etthesourceof flux linkage be a. $e~oh ooilo£
" " .".

~£e¢t:tve area Ain a magnetic fielCi H. If the .flux linkage through the

oBil •• b~ •..changed $udde111y f1;'om ¢o to. ¢1 then the voltage ,V,. d~'Veloped

1rl the' coil at any t;4ne is

V _1 Q~ v.I·t····-ioS dt 0 .8

'Fl~e 2.1 isa diagram ofth~ galvanometer oircuit•. R is the

lumped cirouit resiatan~e, Q the ba.llist:l.ogalvanometer, F .a flux .

~t~ndard, S the search coil, and Bt·j,}he magnetic field strength. Assume

tb.atthe.·'self. inductance of the circuit is

flowip.gatany time is

I· ..'i:: R WJIperes,

sinall.The ourrent, i,

while the time integral of the current h the charge

q'"'t i dt ooull\D1be.

Which .' i$ •• also .. equal to
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The equation of motion of the galvanometer eoil is

d~Q ~ .
A di2 ... B dt + 09# D 1,

whe1t~A111,C,a.nd D are oonstants ot thesyetem, Ie) iethe ~gultp:'

dlsplac~~~nt of the coil from equilibrium and i is the ourrent flowing.
"

Ml.\ltiply1ng~theeqttation bydt and integrating, we have

At>fij dt + Bit ~ dt+ 0r II dt " lJt i dt.

"'"Let. till.sswe that the.· current is of short time-duration so that the

coil dO~$>hotmove during passage of the, current. Then

I

I

,
!
,

. I

i

[d...",.J trli!'J ::0,
o

It Q dt :=. 0, ft i <it = q,
00

and AW~ D q orq '=. t w. The quantity w 18 theinitie.,l angular

velooity impartedt~ the ooiltollowing theeurge of ourrent.The

equatil,')ns

(2.6)

and

show· that the initial angular velocity w 1s proportional to the change

of flux ¢l .. ¢o prA¢.

The general solution of th$equation

A g2aT B ,42 + CQ = 0,
dt·. dt

is now required in order to determine how much the galvanometer will

deflect I assumirlg an initial angular velocity ofuJ. This equation is
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m= , .,

2,A

, ,

+ axp.' .....tf"'m 6Xp. mt - (3 III exp. -mt}

, .

~.:: -e,'.eip. ·..e:lf [0<," 8xp.mt + .•~ $Xp•.~t}
dt . '. .' ' .'

0O!nbinin~ of Eq\t$ti~ti& (2.12) :and

0=0( + ~

and

$. seoon<i order equation \'lith constant ~oeff'ic1Elnts and the &$neral

solution. illQludingarbitrary eonstant$CX andf3, is

, '

(2.:1;2) tnJ.l$t bG dif'ff'H,·tnitiate4 andc;c>rnbinedmthE'quat1on
: .,., -' .' '..

'(S.14) to be usef'ul.pirf~n~entiating$quationOh12)'~
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~ha'p~ooen of$ul;lsta:butiugthesfJve:lu&8 1nt~Equ$.t"1'()n·(a.f2) y1aldtJ

t:l. .... Co.! .\~'ll\1l .~"'e. s~~·.,.,..'.·.;• = e:ltp. -a", - .' .. '.. '. . J ..

tn· 2'

and

<X =~ ~
2m

';,' " " . . " .. . '- " ". .

Th$oondition tot"m~nmumVal ue o£~.nie.ybe determined by'<ilt,!';;$nt1at"rig

. 'the,;righthand8i,d$'of JllqU9.~i~(2.adland $ettin~ ..'i t,'.qi1al' t~ '•.~•.~~~'.~ .... '.' .
. ',',

!LTe~p. ·'-at .. 'w.··s.J,nh tnt}.'. ==exp•. ~t ~~;~$~:Il\t-.,.,.t.P~.,.;.a·~.'.·'·.··~.··'.1mt,,~t#(); •.
dt L· .' ." In· ". ". .'. In:" ·0... .... ..•• ,m ,. ,', . .

. , - , .

'Th~rre$Ult()t o()r{\binin'gJifqua~iOns (2.~O) and (2.2t)is ..
"./ ';,'

'" '... UJ a· "./t lit.9. . . ':l; ". ..';" ". ···fJ:lt,P. "-m, tanh"""'-·.WiUC ,I . . ..., '.' "e.~ ... i~;.
- .~ _. '. ,.)i;.

maklng,useof the relationship

0'l!oh2 mt =ooth.2 mt ~ 1.

But w =~MU~o frQm!!lnuations (2.4) and (2.6) !!It),.' A 10· a. ..... "~ .

:~u$th~det~le/.rt1on is pr()12()rtiOp.al~o the Qhan,~.of tl~.
. .

2.01.2 .. 0E!ratiop .

·Sl\PPQseamagneti~· field at:tet\gth n i.ll to 'be. measured. Let the

flux linkQga¢ in the s$archoo11ot$tt'eotivEi areo. Aba cha~gedbYQne

QfthefolloWing m~th~du

(l}The ooil tssuddenly jark1id oompletely Ol\t of: the field.



(2) The current producing the field is rapidly reduced to zero.

(3) The coil is flipped through 180° in the fieldthuB cutting the

l~ne of force twice.

(4) Thecoll is moved in jerks from point to point in the field to

Y~l.d uniformity data.

, ~he basic circuit has already been shown in Figure 2.1. The section on

ballistio galvanometer theory has shown that the instrument is ,linear

"providing thedifferentie.l equation describes the motion of "the ooil

accurateiy and the assumption about a ahort current pulse is fulfi~led.

Now the,~alvanometerJD~ be calibrated.

The flmc standard F (~o be described in detail in a later section

or this report) produoes a galvanometer deflection ds for a change of

lineturns¢so Evaluation of the field H that links an effective area
, ,

A' and produces a galvanometer deflection d is aocomplished by making use

of the foJ,lowing.relationships

~:; ~ :; t (2,,24)

Equa.tion(2.24) is a atatement of linearity. In another form it may be

'lV*'ltten as

H : ~.~ (2.25)
...

If the coilwel'$ tlipped,a·factor of two would be entered into the

denominator of the right member of Equation (2.25).

The linearity relatlonspip holds true to abol,lt one percent accuraoy

for a moderately bad case where the standard deflection is approxim~tely

one-half the defleotionto be oalibrated. This slight deViation from

linearity oocurs because the damping term B in Equation (2.;) changes

as the galvanometer de£lects~ The galvanometer magnetic£ield in which

the suspension rotates is,not quite uniform. The recording scale should

be circular'and located at a distance equal to its radius of curvature
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from the ge-l'\Ttlnometer. Field mel:l.surementa may be made to one-ha~f of one

, percent accuracy by bracketing the deflectio~6 to be interpreted with

deflections from the flux standard and then interpolating.

The circuit resistance 11 must be kept constant during measurement

and calibration. The ma.nner in which the sensitivity varies with circuit

ref'.!iatancEl is described by Equation (2.23.). The quantities a and til are,

of course, functions of R.

2.01.3B!l~at1vf! ~1§r~

The Most desirable characteristic of the ballistic galvanometer is: .

Jdthoughthermal(,and contact E\ffi.f.l s displaoe the zero of the instrument

a constant. amount d.uring the course of a test of not more than half an
bourtsduratiol'l,ba.llistic readings are not in error by this amount

since the zero of each reading is taken at the point of equilibrium of

all tOItqu6a 6.cting on the galvanometer coil. For convenience in calcu..

lation,thezero of·the instrument !nay be corrected periodically by

applying a compensating emf in series with the galvanometer.

Undesirable charaoterietics are:

1. The cyole of pulse, deflection, and return to zero is time..consuming.

2. The galvanometer ooil suepended py a single wire is extremely

susceptible to vibration. During transport the coillitmay be damaged

alit-aily unless oertain precautions are taken.

).The. pulse muat be of short duration as oompared to the period of the

·1nstrument.

2~02 §!egtrQllio f+-ww~,er.(l)

The eleotronic fluxmeter was/.developed for measuring small changes

in e. unit,orm magnetic' field in the shortest time possible. This was

necessary because of the excessiVe heating of small models of very large

magnets. The search coil, ~, in :F'igure 2.2, was pulled rapidly through

the magnetic field being measured. The flux measurements appeared as a

"if



(2.26)

'Vertioal deflection on a nine-inoh oscilloscope and.were photographed.

The·sweep of the oscilloscope gave an indication of the looation of the
I

coil in the field.

2.02.1'Jiheor~,

When the searoh coilS in Figure 2.2 is drawn through the magnetic

field a voltae;e +8 developed acros.sit. This voltageia amplified by

the amplifier and is.· than fed into the oondenser C through the resistance

R, 'rhe Voltage from the amplifier is

E(t) :: ~ ~ volts,
'lO~ dt

whereU is the amplification factor of the amplifier and ~ is the rate

ofohange of fluX throUgh the search coil. The RC circuit is used as

an integt:'ating network and the theory will discuss the operation of this

The.equation for the RC circuit is .

i R +9. -=E(t), . (2.27)
C

wherei is the oharging current of the condenser and q is the charge

accUlnulatedbythe condenser. Upon making the substitution i ::;.~ and

dividing the entire equation by R, Equation (2.27) may be rewritten as

'1
I
I

I

.4g + .9.. - lUl.
dt RC - R

The solution of Equation (2.28) iSl

(2.28)

q:: expo (-!~) Jlit) expo (I~) dt +.0 exp. (- J~) coulombs

01"

.q :. expo (-~) {lgBR J~ exp. (tIRo) dt + c} coulombe,}

after 6ub13titut1ng the value of E(t) from Equation (2.26)'. The function
. .

~mustbe known in order to perform the integration. ThaI following
dt
assumptions ar~ made to permit solution of the problem: '(i) the flux
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change ¢ .oocura in a very short time and (2) the time constant Re is

.large.
•

The quantityk' is now aSSU1!led to be so small that expo (tIRO) and

$XP • (-tiRO) may be expanded in an infinite series neglecting all but

the first two terms. Thus

expo (tIRO) ::: 1 + 1...,
RC

and

expo (-t/RC): 1 .. .l...Re
Equation (2.29) Upon substitution of these quantities becomes

~ .:; (1 .. 1..) r-L f~ dt+ G Jt ~ dt -r c.J.
\ RC [IOSR·.· dt l08R2c . dt '

t . t

(2.30)

(2.31)

The boundary oondition q ': 0, ¢ :: ¢o, at t :: 0 will permit determination

of the arbitrary constant C.

Equation (2.32) becomes

q =(.1 _.t..) [.~ (.¢ - .¢o) + ~. rt t g@dt]·.
'. RC .10.....ttlO8a2c J0 dt

The o,utput voltage e (t)= ~1s

~(t)i" 0-it) [~aRc (.¢ - .¢o) + losl:2c2 I: t ~idt] •

Good integration ooours when RCis large and t isamall. For theidea1

oas.e,

e(t) :::0 (¢ -910) .
10SRO

where the output voltage is linearly dependent on tlle change of flux in

the search coil. Poore;r integration with a shorter";"time constant and

longer period of integration demands that e,(t) be, at least, represented

by

e(t.)~.· t (¢ .. 950) -+ -822 2Jt t ~ dt ••••
10~~O 10 R C 0 dt

inwhiohthe fornt.of the function ~ must be determined.. dt
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, Tbefraotional error in integra.tion, 5, is

Jt A,,( st~,,(. 9 •. ' . t ~ dt . t .wi;: dt
1~:lc2 _0 dt _ =.J.. .U!.. .dt

-!L nc
$L . (¢ - ¢o) ¢ - ¢o

10-~C "

• • • (2 •.37)

"'I
I,

I

.. ,

accuratelybya movingooil type of instrument. It may be recorded by
, . . ._.

(t 2 bt2 dt

l.J g .. ::.a 1...
RC bt2 .3 RC

~=2¢obt and s =
dt

s becomes.

photographingthe.soreen o.f.a.oathode rayoscilloBcope as the signal ia

appltedtothevertioal plates.

A block diagr6Ull of the circuit used is shown in lfigure 2•.3. The

oomplete cirouit drawi~gs will not be shown here nor will the cirouits

It is possible to mOVe the coil out of the gap in about 0.2 seconds to

where. thetieldhas dropped by 10 percent. This means that 6 =11l ~6
and it we want :an error in measurement not more than 2 percent then

nc :: 5X.2:Ji:.a~ =6.67 seconds. A reasonable andsatisf~ctoryvalue

for ac then lies in the neighborhood of7 secoilds.

2.02.~Qpera~~&n1

. Th.a voltage output e(t). varies1ctoo rapidly with time to be recorded

Now

IfRO is large then the fractional error beoomes small but at the same

tiInethe output voltage a(t) in :ji:quation (2 •.35) becomes smull thereby

reducing the sensitivity of the instrument.

The electronic fluxmeter bused to measure the drop-off in field

at .the edge of a gap. It is moved,ttrom inside the gap out over the

,~dge. The function ¢(t) .:. .00(1 -bt2) comes sufficiently close to

representing the actual experimental curve to warrant a discussion. The

purpose otthe discussion is to find"out how large the fractional error
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/

bediao.ussed in detail as such, a discussionis considered beyond the,

sQopeofthia¥/i)~~~. Several points are of in:tereat, however, and

ehallbEl noted' here., j ,

High gain in thed.e. amplifier J.snecessary 'to traru.Jlate '(lsmall
) .. ' - - <'.- ,

change of flUX' into as"itlsfactory electron beam deflection in, the
,',- ,:- .:,',"", .

,oathod~ra:i t",be. S.ome drift of the' output voltage ofthed.c.ampJ,ifier

occUrs as a result of (1) plate voltage variations,(2) v8.l'iation itl
" -~' ','

filallltmtemiss!On, and' (3). thermale:t~tJf~ in the' search coil circuit
~_ :', ~._ _" '. - "'" ,~-C';';'<> ' - ,

'-'t

iri spite of all eftortB to reduce these quantities, to a minimum'. ThE!
.;

Qverallmax:tmumgain aohieved. in the 'last eleotronic fluxmeter bu:Ut was

. sf!iveral million.

'tl~tlect1ons reaultingtrom ohanges of tlux linkage in the searoh

¢o11are,'o~J~bratedby comparing them with deflections produced. -by.th~

tluxetanqardl1'($ee Figure 2.) in aerieswitll it.
, '

The searohl.!ooi:r i~ oonnected mechanioally with the cmovlngoontact
" .,' .:- ',', ,','

of a potentiometer. The voltage across the potentiometer~s anIplified

and fed totbe ho:t'izontal plates of ,the osoillosoopesotpat the phot.o...." - .

#~phof'bhe os~illosoope gives the flux linkag,ea as a funotion of
• - _·e - _ • - ", _

f!0sition.

of an electroni~ flu~meterw1th a nine ~nCh di!'orneter

is shown as Figure 2 ..4. Beside the ;1.ns~rument is the

carnera holderthatoonta,ins a Sap; camera during Operatio~:Ii, Figure 2.5
, " " " ' ' " \

':-,. '.> . '.. '. /;- .'.. . . : .:-" -. - ..' . "" , - .'.' . ',',-' 'Po
shOVJsthe fluxmeter with the cantera holder in operatlngpos:itlon.

, , \

Figure 2.6 1s Q.,' photograph of theelectron10 equiplllCilnt ~onlt.ained within
" .

thacbassis of "the fluxmeter,. Part of the equipment $hoYJ~f:he:t'e 1s

assooiatedvlith .tran$tJ~~~~#g an input sign4l from the .' ~l:J/Q.irl,g contact

O,f',apotentiometer to a horizontal plate deflection V'olt1~ge in the' oathode"

ra.ytube.
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~,og ..3 R§lative Meri1(@l

Def3ira.blefeat'l1res of the eleotronic fl~eter are:

1. J\. contioupust-ecord of flux "ohange is ·acllieva»~e.

2. Theeleotroniofluxmeterha~no mechanical inertiaito limit the

J:'ecordingot rapldlY'\T~ylng flux.

;}.-<Any quantitYa.6sociatedwiththe change of flux may he plotted as a
;,,- "':-:" -', - ,,;'-' -.:, -",' .

function,· o;f' it ort\fthe .cathode..ray~ij,:iI.(1)~n.
.. . . . .;: -' - , . :.. ::~ " ,

4. The itlstrument is practically unaffected by vibration. '

Ul)q.esit'able features ·of the elee,tronic fluxmet,er 'are;

Aocuracy is limited by:

a. Non-linearity of the cathode-ray tube.

b. ~rror$ in photography of a ourved screen.

c. Non-linearity of d.c. amplifier.

d. Error in integration where the time constant 1s low f,or. h1gh
.!

sensitivity•.

2. COl1siderablepat~encemust be exercisedandtll1le"consumed 1n
J,

correcting for and"oheoking the drift of the instrument. Sometimes drift

may occur during the t1Jne in whioh the flux change ooours thus mak1ng

necessary repeat measurements for cheoking purposes.

2.03 ':rbegeneraljt3;ectric Fluxmeter: (2) ,

Deta11s, regard1ngthis instrument are ava1lable in the trade
" '

literature prepared by General Ele,ctric Co. However, due to the fact

that 'the instrument has been used extensively in various magnetic

measuring teohniques applied in the Radiation LQ.boratory, it will be

discussed' !naoma detail here.

Cona1der::8 d'Arsonval gal'\Tanometer oonnected in series w1th a

searoh' coil. Let R be the resistance of the search coil galvanometer

8utilpensionand arlliature,and suppose that the search coil has nturns of



(2.38)

12.

~V'~ra.geerfect;1.V'e', area4'A. If the magnetic field 1'1 through the coil

changes ata ratet, then the voltage developed by thEl ooil is

iot'~,=~·
As the armature turns, through 'an angle Qat the rate Q:;; J1Jhe n

turnsot the armature cut through the magnetic lines of thefieldH of
, ,

t.he ga1vaoQmeter me,gnet.'1'he ,number of buta G made for an angle of one. . v
ra.dian is 2H n, al,where a is the average radius of the armature and ,.13

its length. Hence G ': 2.H na1..: ng, where g ::: 2H al :: H times the

area of· a turn or the armature. The voltage developed in tl1e"qirouit
•

due totheturn:l.ng of the coil is l~a 9.

If a' ourrentof I amperes flows ib the armature the torque in dyne

centimElters produ,ced on the suspension is ?!I~oa!I :: Gl!. This follows

from the fundamenta11e.w that the force in dynes on a conductor of length

J ,in a field 1I,carrying a current 1 is !l.l..1, where H is in oersteds,
" 10

I is in amperes, and ~ is in centimeters.

If Lis the inductance in the oircuit then the voltage around the

oircuit must satisfy the equation

I R + L i + ~o*:: 1~

If J is the moinent of inertia.tof the armature, N the air damping

and suspension friction ()f the armature, and 'II the torsion constant of

thesuspen~lon then the equation of motion of the armature is

J Q+ N Q+ yJ Q=U.
10

P'rom (2.,38) I ;J- - .& i .. -¥-l.
'108R R 10Sa

SUbstituting for 1 ,in (2•.39) it becomes

J Q+,1~4+ • ,~"'I... ,)., 9+ fJ 9 '~-U.., .. 9 It i
\' 10 R ' ' '10% 10 R

Now, if there is a steady torque T on tbearmature and a thermal or



(2,42)

(2.41)Je+(N +'~)e+ l' Q =T... .1JL - !LU+..!..ll
,109,R' 109 R lORn 10

oontectelectromotive force E, then the equetion (2.40) becomefH

where It is the current, at time tand 10 is the current at t ~ O.

IfbothTandE areconatants, then equation (2.43) becomes

J 9+ ~'9;: ',rt
T d t ... --fiJL, ... iLk (It ... 10 ) + -.!L (t,'E d t, (2.43)

i69~R )0 ' "i09ii 10 R lOR Jo

'l'oseebow this equation beha.ves ill prac~ice, we will setup the usual

Attaqhed to the armature of the G.E. Fluxmeter is a small permanent

magnet oriented. in opposition to the strey magnetic field of the flux

mete.r,magllet. Theetrength of the stray field can be altered by adjusting

the PQsition of)'.two iron pads. When eet properly the effect of this

addition is to cancel out the restoring torque of' the suspension almost

c;lompletely,so thatp ~ O. Also the constants of the armature (U'e suoh

tha,t,:NlSnegligible with respect to ~,. Equation (2.41) simplifies" ", l~

to the form'

If the boundary conditions are chosen so that 9, e, e, and ¢ are ,

"8.112e1'o when t :: 0, .thenequation (2.42) when integrated become,s'

procedure formeasur:ing a rnagnetic field.

The searoh co;l.l ismo\Ted into a field and heldt:there until the

.fluxmeter: armature stops moving. Then the deflection is recorded.
\ . ,', :." . .' . ,t.' . .,_'

Beforsand after this prOCGes Q::. O. 'This is impossible if the two

terms T t and gEt are not zero. In order to make them zero a small
R

Voltage 1s introduced into the circuit of Bucha magnitude· as to produce

a ctWrel1t canceling out both of these terms. When this is done It:: 10

..



!:\rld 'tbeequ&'tlon becomes

, J Q+~. e :-tJL.
109 R 109 R

Inoperation'tbee.;rmature comes 'to rest before the reading is taken.
. .

Thislneansthtit g is zero andthesenslti-gity of the fluxmeter is ~ =t.
Since the magnetic oompensationianot parfed, T, the torque on

the arma'ture, ohangeawith~. This 1$ particularly' troublesome beoause

in practice Itmeane that theinstru~entmay show no drift at the

begi~ning of an observation and then ¢onside~~ble drift atter the

armature has rotated. Then it beoomes difficult to decide \'JhEin\ the

motion. due to the ohange in flux ceases and only' a drift remains.

Fromequf),tion (2.42) it is apparent that the ra'te of drift due toT

alone is

S =10:2R T. (2.45a)

Thiscoines from the second and third terms in (2.42) by setting all

other terms equal to Zero. For this drift to be small it is an advantage

to have Ramall but more particularly 'to have G large.

Ifreading~i,are to be made rapidly ,then the armature must come to
~

. .
re$t quiQkly after 8. deflection. The dynamic characteristics of the

armature deter!Iline this behavior.

Wewi:l.l assume that the armature has a rate of rotation ofS t that

thasel/inductance L· is negligible, that there is no drift t and that N

and p arenl.!tglig3,.ble. Then the equation of Illotion is

., . .g2 ." i'i G .J ~. + .•.. Q:;~.

10% 109 R

Let the flux through the coil stop changing. Then we have ¢ ':: 0

and the equation becomes J 9 +~'Q :; o.
. ~R

Let Q= go exp.-Kt.Then Q'~. -K @0e.nd the equation become~
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. ~·2'"JK Q + . Q :;; 0
10 R

K ...... q2
...... l09nJ

or

(2.45b)

~his satisfied the boun¢lary·condlt.ionthat 90 lathe rate ot:t>otat$:~ri

of'the armature at t :: b. It also means thutifQ::. 0 a.tzerotime, then

... 'it . . .," . ~. .109 R J9[· ., .. (... G2t)~g: 9 d t :-4 Qo(.exp.-Kt .. l):k , 2· ..S4 1 .. expo 9·. ..•. .(2.450)
.0 . K . 0 . 10 R J

Now we.a.re~;con¢erned with the time it takes for 1 - ~tobecomeeoo .
a.srnaJ"lquantlty,such 'as .001. This means that

exp •.(4q~t ..• ):: .001, orexp •.( Q~t ..)::: 1000, or g~ t :6.9•
.• ·10 R J.. 10 R J.. 10 . RJ

!'JowQ2 for a typical instrument is n2 i g2, and

so

g ::: 6/+50

n.: 1170

R: 3600·

~-.

...

02
I .'- ~ 37.7,
109 RJ .

t:; .2.s.2... :. .186, and
37.7

QQ) .. 9t::: )~:7x (.001):: 2.7 x 10'" 90

.If Q is the angull:U' velocity of the armature resulting from So

change of flux producing a ten centimeter deflection in a tenth of a

second, then two tenths of So seoond la.ter the angular Velocitro.f',:lthe·

I;l.rmaturewill be .001 x' 10 1:..001 :radians per seconi, or 0.1 om
. . 100 x •. ,

pe;r'~e'con(C"i'he subsequent deflection 900 .. 9t becomes 2.7x 10-3 em,

whioh is completely negligible.

The question arises as to What advantages a more sensitive fluxmeter '
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i - J...91' -n g'

,," .,

filiewire and armature 2 with a few turns of heavy wire. L~t Sibe the

spaQe oocupied by the insulation, Sc the space oooupied by the copper,

W1theweight of the insulation, and We the wei~ht of the copper. In'

ord$rto simplify the argument wey;'will assume that

T~ls equation follows from equation (2.45) if JQ is small as compared to

lO~2R Q.

Two searoh ooils are designed to fit in a certain fixed volume. If

Letibe~aefinedas the Maxwell-turns sensitivity. Then the Maxwell

turns sensitivity1s equal to

has over a less sensitive one. This involves the deaign of the searoh

o011i£w9 are concerned with the magnitude of the signal resulting

.from a partioular.magnetic field•

.We will compare two'· armatures with the following properties: .

ga.="S2,nl > n2, Jl = J2' ~et uS wind armature 1 with many turns of
;,. I

in a magnetio field of etrength,H will be nsAs·H, where As,is the average

area of the turns. Let·

. ~

we assume that (2.46) holds for the searoh coils, and if We wind the

search coil for armature 1 with nS1 turns and for armature'2 with nS2

turns, the Maxwell-turns delivered for the coils when they are inserted.. .

ns. = nAl
nS2. nA2

(2.48)

Then from (~.47hi.and (2.48) the deflections produced in the two armatures

will be

(2.49)
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tetRA :: the resistance of the a.rmatures and RS =. the resista.nce

of the search coils. If p is the resistivity of the copper, titen the

;r-eslstanceof one turn becomes 1"S = ). s f where 1s is the length of a
as

turn and as the cross sectiona.l area of the copper. The resistance of

the whole

(2.,50)

but because of the assumptions (2.46)

- -
If J 8 is the average length of a turn, then Rs =fa ns Js • Thel'efore,

RSl = a~ nSl 11;)1
. 1 .

or

A similar argument holds for the ratio of the resistances of the

arma.ture windings. It follows from (2.52) and (2.48) that

and

Now from (2.49) both instruments with their searoh coils have the

same sensitivity. We will examine drift and s,eed of defleotion to see

which instrument gives the best ~~rformanoe.

From (;2.45a) the rate of drift due to a constant torque is Q ::

lQ9RI.
02
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Therefore,

~
e~-

...

(2.55)

Th~ drift is independent of the choice of windings.

The speed of de~lection depends only on the value of K in equation

(2~45b).,

Therefore,

Hence the speed of deflection is independent of the Choioe of windings.

The, drift due to a oonstant electromotive force in the instrUm~nt

. lOSis from (2 .42), Q ~ - E., 'G

Therefore,

Hence the rate of drift due to a constant electromotive force is proper

" tic::mal to the sensitivity or inverselJ~ proportional to the number of

turns on the armature, "

fracti2a~ Consigerations.

If a search ooil of many turns is used with 'a less sensitive

instrument ,then there are advantages which make it more desirable than

a 'coil of few turns with a more aensit:2:veinstrument.

l,"The resistance of the leads to the seEn"ch'coil and of standard-

iZingmutual inductt1nces in the search coil circuits can be large.

2. Poorer contaots in the searoh ooil circuits can be tolerated.

3. The effective area; of the search coil is large in comparison

with the areas of loops in the leads. Not so much care is necessary in

handling the leads.

4. The drift due to a constant thermal or contact electromotive
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force is less for the many turn armature.

All these advante.gesoutweigh the disadvantages arising fl'om the

necessity of cOl)structingasearch!>ooil of many turns of fine wire.

two disadvantages· arise from using very fine wire: first ,thedifficulty

of winding the wire without breakage end sef'bnd, the larger proportion

of theavs.ilablearea occupied by the insulation on the fine wire.

This altel's the. assumpt10n 13 made in (2.46). One factor tends to cancel

thise,t'rect. The resistance of the su~peneion itself is about 12 ohms.

This 12 ohlns is. added to the resistanoe of the armature. For very

sensitive instruments with few turns this becomes I;lnl;lppreciabl~;'p~;b~;

portion of the total resistance in the cirouit a.nd makes the instrument

InOI'e sluggish.

F'orspeeo. of opera.tion a low value of J is important. .As long as

11.2J lies in the neighborhood of .420 graIn centimeters-squared and 9';',.
10 R J

:::40, readings can be made with an accuracy of 0.1 percent in 0.,3

seconds. ~otion pictures of the deflections of the fluxmeter prove that

this is a reasonable speed with Which to take readinss.

Since drift 1s the moat troublesome feature of a fluxmeter the

advantages of the low sensitivity flu,*meter far outweigh those of the

highaensitiveon~~for(accUrate reliable measurements.

2.0,3.2QJ2erat1on:

The ·fluxmeter oircuitcontains a search coil 5, a compensating

a.m.f, unitE of low impedance, e. flux standard F, a shunting resistance

ii, a ser~es resistance B, and an external lumped resistance K as shown

. in: J,r-igure 2.7. The unit E is also captlble ofPx:oviding a positive ,or

negativeyoltage for zeroing the fluxmeter. The shunting resistance A

is ueedt.o change the sensitivit;;r· of the fluxmeter.

The fluxmeter sees only the voltage between the points C and D

across shunt A. The difference of potential
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~}D:; -L.~ ... !K108 dt

'flher~r I As the amperes current/lowing through K ohlns.

1 .s!fl
I:: i.QB dt

K +-AlL
A+B

.Thus

The clU"'rent ithrough the fluxmeter is

i :: ~ ::~ ~(l _,.K )
BIooB dt. K+ -A».

A+ B

The torque U o~i,the suspension due to this current is

(2.58)

(2.59)

(2.601

(2.61)

u - u .., .JL.- ~ (1 _. K .• ) (2.62)
- 10 - ~·dt K +--!!L

A + B

G has already been defined as torque per unit current.

The damping term (See equation (2.42» is~ gg, where R is the
10' R dt

resistance of the fluxmeter circuit.

R:: B t ..~ K
4 .

The operation of equating damping and torque terms gives 'us

.. .. 2 ()9 ..~ - .G .§1 1-
109 (B + -AIL) dt- 10lj B dt. K+:h:: .

A+K A~B

which yields

.4§ - 1 --i.L
d¢-OA+K

(2.63)

(2.64)

The sensitivity of the fluxmeter is independent of/the resistance

B but can be altered by changing A. In practice it is important to
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kE;)epK lar~ewhen A ie small. When this is done thenncontact resistances

in the external circuit remain small in ooinparison toK and changes in

contaot :resistance have anogligible effect on the sensitivity of' the

fluxmeter.

The drift of thE;) fluxmeter must be kept to a minimum. p'or deflections

over 10 em (See Fluxmeter Mounting) in length there,may be drift occurrd.ng

while the reading is being made even though initially thefh,m.f. com..

pensator E (See FigtU'e 2.7) may be adjusted perfectly. This phenomenon

ocours sinoe magnetic oompensation is not perfect for all values oia,

the angular deflection of the fluxmeter. The torque T (See equation

(2~41) 'ia a function of Q.

2.0,.j Mounting,

The light from an automobile headlight bulbL passes through a

short focal length lens Cl. (Figure 2.8) A narrow vertical index line

iedrawn, vertically across tbe front of lens 01. The light is focused

onthemirro!,M through the objective lens 0 which fs adjusted so as to

focus the lndexl11ne onto the scale S. The scale is placed 50 om from

thtt mirror Mand h drawn with black'lines I mID apart on transparent

luoite. The oO,ndenser lensC2 oovers 6 em of' the scale and focuses an

image or mirrorM on the obj~ctive lens of cajn~t(!; K. Readings can be

madeb6thbyvisual observation of the scale in which oase lens 02 is

removed. and the scale is 25 em long or the readings oan be photogra.phed

by oamera K. Positive film of low sensitivity, high contrast, and fine

grain is;tlsed so that the room can be illuminated without affecting the

film. A typicalpioture is shown in Figure 2.9.

''i'he camera is a Sept motion picture camera using 35mm film. By

depressing the,release a single frame is exposed and the film readied

for "the next pioture. The release is depressed by a solenoid puller so

that an exposure may be mage hJ' remote control. Views of the various



parts of the flwoneter are shown in :F'igures 2.10, 2.11 and 2.12.

The chief advantages of this instrument aI'Bl

1. 'l'hecycle of signal, deflection, and reading does notlnclude

resetting to Zero. unless the readings are so large as to go off scale.

2. Thedifferenqe between the reading of the fluxmeter with the search

coil at Point A, and the reading. of the fluxmeter with the search con at

Po~nt B 1a dependent only on the change of flux linkage oftbe search

coil between Point A and Point BundeI' the achlevable conditions of:

(a) The search coil being held at Point B long enough (f+o moretha,n

two-tenths of a second is necessarJ') for the fluxmeter' coil to

come to rest, and

(b) The drift. being held to a minimum.

The condition (a) is easily aohievable,put the fulfillment of condition

(b) is more difficult. Slight amounts of drift due to chang:i.n:g ther~al

e.m~f'.tsand imperfect magnetic compensation are always present. ROV/fiver,

if aeet of readings is taken quiCkly under favorable conditions (say

ten readingsin;Lten $eQPJid~) the drift error can be made negligible.

3. The fl~Jneter is reasonabl~ insensitive tovibrat10n (as Qompared/to

theb~11i8tic galvanometer) because of the marine type suspension.

Adeq~ate.protection of the fluxmeter coil during transport is achieved

by merely shorting it.

Two o~er~tiona.ludisadva,ntages of the instrument are:
' ..-

1.. Magnetic. compensation requir'es considerable patiencean;d time·

although it is performed infrequently.

2. Drift must cOtftinual1y be checked and compensated·· for:,Hduring a set

of readings.

2.04 MagneticI!a1.!tlce for Measuring hOW I:ermeabiliti£1S: (3)'

In order to measure the magnetic pernreabilit;tof'la,rge sheets of
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)

sttiinless steel, a permeability that ranges froml.OO,3 to values in

excess of 1.05, a magnetic balance was constructed. figure 2.13 illustrates

the prillciples involved. At one end of an equal arm balance is a small

horseshoe magnetlot oobalt steel; ~at the other end is a coil which has

a. total area (i.e. the product of the number of turns by the average area

of the turns) of approximately 5,000 cm2• This coil is ineeries with

a 12-voltbattt>ryaupply, a variable resistor, a milliammeter, and, a
'. _. .

s:tngle...pol~ single-throw switch, and is pc)~itioned a oentimeter or two

, above a second permanent. magnet.

In order to~;:~iibratethebalanoe, a solenoid was US$d t.o determine

the, permeability of several oylindrical ae,mples ofsteJ.nles's 'eteel, eaoh

sampiebeing, rou~h~ytwoinches l,ong and one"'half inoh in diam&ter.
. . . ' / .

Symmetricall~rplaced inside the large eolenoid were two ahort coils

tlu'ee"quarters of an inch long; coil til having a total area of 15,614

em2 .and 4,~e turns; coil (12 having approximately tbesama area and

4,;06 turns. Abakeliteeylinder six inohes in length,was maohined to

hold these ooilsseoU1'ely in plaoe, one coil fitting snugly into one end

ottbe cylinder,theother ooil into the other end. These two cwile

were connected in series with eQchother and with a ballistic galvanometer.
" , I

The polarIties of the 'two ooils WerEl 6uohthat the induoed a.mS. in one

0ppo13edthat inqthe other, thus giving only e. slight deflection of the
',:~

.galy~ometer when the field of the solenoid was vs:rf.~ed. Included in the
, -,- . '

galvanometer circuit was a flux stano.l.U'dfor the purpose of oalibrating

the galvanometer • 'By comparing the galvanometer deflection for a given

change in the magnetic field of the solenoid for the case when the two
.....

Xtuc)~ing coils had no magnetic cores, with the galvanometer deflection
.,,~,; ,

for the same change in the solenoid field but withe. core of stainless

steel in,ooill12, the magnetic permeability of the stainless steel core

was obtained.

.:,....
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Figure 2.14 illust~ates the two types of solenoid measurements

th~t are involved.

In.the" derivation of the formula for the magnetic permeability

thet'ollowing terminology is employed I

¢o:; the line turns produced by the Cenco Variable Indl1ctor.

¢l = Total:;'flux"turns for coil #1 (i.e. the product of the number

of turns Qf ooil #1 by the flux produced by the solenoid, S).

¢2:: total flux turns for coil 112 wIth .an air core.

¢3= total £luxturna £01' coif 1/2 with metallic core.

A~ and A2 are the total areas ofooila #1 and 1/2 respeotively.

Ala the crose sectional area of stairilesa steel sample.

It is the magnetic field intensity at the center of the solenoid.

N2 is the number of turns of co11112•

.A iethe .magnetic permeability of the stainless steel sample,

.a A ia· the difference :t.n the· total areas of. ooils III and 112.

dc is the galvanometer defleotion in centimeters prod~ced by the

flux standard•.
<'

do is thegalvanorneter defleotion for Case II when. the solenoid

field iereduced from H to O.

ax ls. the galvanon'((~ter deflection for Case II"When the solenoid

f'i$ldia reduced from H to O.

For Case I

¢ :;: 1UI.l

¢ :: HA2

¢2 .. ¢1:: H(A2 ... A.1) :;: HliA:: ~ ¢o ...
de

Itor Case II
"1

¢3 .::. H(.~2 ... ANZ'" AtAN2)

¢3 .. ¢1: BAA + ANZHC....... 1) :: ~ ¢c



Therefore. .

And

When, asw$.s theoaee in' this work, the field, H, of the solenoid

isreV'ersedratherthan reduced to zero, a faotor of 2 appears in the

denol1linator of the .final expression, giving

lA- 1 ~2(dx-dO)

2ANifdo

The error involved in disregarding the demagnetiz.ing field produced

by poles at th$ ends of the cylindrical samples wB.sestinlated and found

to be negligible for low permeability cyl1nders having a length of two

inches and a d1anteter of one-half inoh ..
. ,

When the flmrstandardwas set tor 87 ,000 line turns, the galvanometer

deflection was ;.30 em. Thus

Also

Md

910 :. f!l,OOO

do:: 5.:30

N2 .~ 4,506 turns

11 :: 2.6 oersteds

Tabulated below are the results of the measttretnents on three

oylindrical samples:

Supl!

1

2

3

1.11

1.23

Idas -~I'

0.:33; cm

0.555

1.205

'bI: - J,

0.00267..
0.00422

0.00803

The magnetic balance was adj~ated to be slightly heavy at the end

carrying the permanent magnet. Theourrent, 10 , is the least current

through ,the 't>alMoing coil which will raise thsJi1agnet:i-when no magnetic
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material is placed beneath the magnet~ The currents II, 12 -- are then

measured, these bemgthe least currents that will raise the magnet when

sampiLes I, 2 -- are placed beneath the magnet. The, calibration curve

consi~ts ot a plot of II .. Io• 12 - 10 -- against the values of the

magnetic permeability of' samples 1,2 --.This curve is aatraight line

w~"'hinthe region considered (See Figure 2.15). SOlne difficulty was

encountered in obtaining a sample whoaepermeab~lity was (1) greater

than.that of sample No~ 3; (2) leBs than the upper limit measurable

with the balance; and (3) unitol"m throughout the sample, but there is

reaSon to believe that the calibration curve of the balance remains a

straight line to values of the magnetic permeability at least as high

as 1.05.

2.05Mig~:tiS; StWlsiard~h

, In the course')of designing magnets and testing their performance.

it is necessarJl' to resort to the use of standards. the expected behavior

otwhich can be calculated from geometrical considerations. In thia

seotion. the various factors guiding the design of search coil and flux

standards.will be discussed. Some standards found to be suitable for

the type of work done in the Radiation Laboratory will be described

brietly.

2;05.l§tax:ch goils; (4')

The measurement of' a magnetic field H by· the inductive method

generally involves the determination of'the,two f'undamentalquantities

expressed in the formula

H: ¢/A

)

where A is the effective area of the searoh coil emplo~l'edin the meatsure

mentand ¢ is the number of lines of flux through the coil. In all

cases the physical size of the coil is assumed smalL enough 60 that the

averaee field strength in the volume occupied 'by it is the field strength

...
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at thef center of it, within the ,experimenta.l error associated with the

measuring instruments. The search eoil is usually 'Wound on 8. small

spool of bakelite, ivory, or .1ucite with many turns of fine wire.

~ffectl'V"earea$ o~ randomly wound coils may be calaulatedonly approxi

mately fromgeqmetrical considerations so bther methods are needed to

ca.librate coils to greater precision.

In one 11l4ilthod comPfU'iaon of an unknown area with a known area is
~,

achieved quite easil~' through the USe of standard coils, a ver;t uniform

ma.gnetio field, and a rotable coil mount. The standard ooil of effective

area$.1s rotated to balanoe inductively the search coil of effective

area X, pro'V"ided, of course, that S > X. Let Q be the angle between the

null position of the standard coil alone in the magnetic field and the

null pOSition of the standard coil in the series bucking combination.

Then the effective area of the search coil is

X :: S sin Q

Irs <X, the standard coil is 'oriented normal to themagnetio field

while the search coil is rotated to inductively balance it. In the

latter ease the eft'ect;J:ve area of the search coil is

(2.67)

!i'i:tie enameled copper wi1~ewound on an accurately machined cylindrioal

form of bakelite orlucite in a single uniform layer represents the

essential elements of a. sautch coil, the effective area" of which can be

determined to great precision from geometric considerations and simple

oalculations. Suoh a coil checked and cross-checked against similar

coils'by inductive means is suitable for use as a primary standard of

uranin a ~lagnetic testing laboratory.

The effeotive t!Tea of a winding of N turns in a 5Ulgle cylindrical

lEJ.yer of mean diemet.erD is

, (2.68)
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Here, ,the mean dialneter is Jileasured along a line perpendicular to ,the

axis or the cylinder through the center of the cylinder from center of

wire teLcenter of .wire. AI1l verified by praotice, Equation (2.68) holds

true <to ,at leastone~tenth or one percent aocura:oy when the diameter of

the wire is small compared to the diameter of the cylinder.

Leads attached to the solenoidal winding of a standard coil are

twietedascarefully as possible so as to be non-inductive. Due to the

faotthat the, start and terminus of the winding, are separated by the

length or the solenoid, one loop is unavoidable. However, for all

practical purposestthe plane or the loop Oan be aligned parallel to the

magnetic field fnr normal operat~on.

FigUre 2.16 shows a drawing of a circular solenoidal w.i.nding

representative of the winding of a standardseawh. col1. FiIDu'es 2.170.,

2.l7b,2.170, and 2.17d show drawings of the component parte and the
, ,

assembly of a standard, search coil form. Holes to accommodate atart and

te:dninus leads are shown in Figure,; 2.17a. After the coil is wound and

th$ lee.dsare attached and twisted, the winding protector of ~'igure 2.17b

is slipped over the spool.jhe end disk protector of Figure 2.17c serves

the two-fold purpose' of holding the winding pl'lotector in place and ,

proViding a protection for the twisted pair of leadsccoming out of the

exit holtiof the spool. The twisted pair is wrapped o!¢ound the winding
,

proteotorin the grooves provided,::and 1$ held in place by an elastic, band

until it ianeeded.

li~igure2.18is a. photograph of two standard 00;1.19, on~, wound and

oali~ated,the other diSaesettlbledto ahowbakeli~e epool, luoite
. .' ,

~lnding proteotor, and end disk protector. The winding and~n.d disk

protactorsof the disassembled coil form are of a dlfferent.tIpe than

shown in Fi.gure 2.18 in thntthe end disk proteotor hase. groo'Ve provided- '.' . " . "

in it for, the twisted pair of leads""while';tllere,',are no grooves out in the
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win4ing protector.

In a seoond method, comparison of ~n unknown area with a known area

:1.saohieved q,~ite easily' through the use of a long solenoid with a tapped

central, e;gterIlally located, sacondarJ winding. The searoh coil to be

ealibratel;1isplaced inside the solenoid under the oentrally located

seoondary. It 16 oonnected 1n series buoking with the secondaru and the

number of seoondary turns i$ adjusted to give beat inductive 'balance,

i.e. a null real;1ing when current is passed through the long solenoid.

The effeotivearea of theses.rehooll ~s then the product of the number
I

of'. thEt Beo·~<i8rY turns and the primary area • In this method the solenoid

primary vdnding illl the standard ooil.

The' mutual :1.ndu~tance(5) of the long solenoid and secondary shown

in Figure 2.19 is

.0 e 411' 2afnln2(p 2 - f 1) +.

wllare

(2.70)

(2.71)

(2.72)

and

n2 = !j- (2.7;3)

Only the first term of an infinite series is shown in elluation (2.69).

This equation maybe written in another form

wlth the aid o~ equations (2.72) and (2.73) and the following mathematioal

reasoning: 2' 2 (2£ -+ J)2 .. f.x ... 1) 2
. P2 .. .f).. P2 .. Pl 2 \' 2_______-.. ~ • • v - ~~_.:._....., ~.:::_ _

xJ. - xl (P2+f1)'" xl(f2 +fJ.)



(2.75)

(2.76)

(2.82)

,(2.79)

(2.81)

(2.78)

(2.77)
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'rh~ mutual inductance of th~ long solenoid and inner search coil

shown in Figure 2.20 fS

110;;:; 4 1r2h2n18.3 ( f4 - p;) + • ••

,-l"::',

If A~ a and 1 -:0 then Equation (2.74) becomes

Itm ';:: o than equation (2.81) becomes

21't2B2N1N
. II~ "'···(f + .l)~ + • • •

and

Eque,tiOl1 (2.76) may be wl'itten in the form

, where

l1a2N2 is the pl'oduct of the area of the primar~r and thenumbel" of turns

in the outside secondal"y.
. ,il

The main design problem here is to deternlinehowlat~e the quantities

A andJ... .. can be and yet produce no appreciableer,r,or 1n 't~~ determination
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f., ,

01.' the mutual induotancefrom equation (2.74) .Constant/sof the primary

which WaS oonstruetedare:,

1. ::: length of primary::; 95.95 em,

Nl::: n~ber of turns inprim81'y =- 680 turns,

A~mean radius ofpr,imary :2.9566 em,

nl= turns per em of primary: 7.0866 turna per om.

The primary was wound with 680 turns of number 16 ename1edcopper wire

.on a threadedcanv8.s eakel1tetube. Constanta of the secondary iu-EH

1::::· length of seoondary::: 6.00 om,

A% outside ra.dius of, secondary.::: 3.64 cm,

N2::: maxlmumnumber of turns ::: 4110 turns.

Calculated quantities associated with the primary are:

H:z:: magnetic field at center of solenoid::. 8.902 I oersteds,

X::: pr:bIi~Y current in amperes"

PAZ primary area:Z'l.462 cm2•

Calculated quantities associated vdth the secondary are:'

M,c:;,1tlutuallinductance per turn .:::. .024447 millihenries,

Mmax::; maximum M possible ::=4110 i4 ::: 100.48 millihenries.

With secondary constants ,of A::: 3.64 cm and J.. .... 6.00cm the error in

usingequatj,on(2.74) in determination of the mutuaJAJ,nductance 1s less

than one-twentieth of one,percent.

A>photograph ot theapparatusie sh¢wn in Figure 2.21. The turns

of the seoondary wihdlng 13 about the long solenoid! are adjusted by

meanS of the .fourdia.ls on the control box D.. The search coil is'plaoed

inside the primary A, just under the secondary ,winding B,by means of the

coil holder C.

FigUre 2.22;,showethe coil holder C :.tn greater detail. The leads

of the searoh coil a.re inserted into the jaws of the gold plated c~ampB

F and ere hela in place as the clamps are tightened bY the sorews E.
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The, s$~ch coil~,.a.nd secondary wir),d1ng e.replaeed in series bucking with

ll.Leedsand.NorthrupType R galvl;l.nometerasindioated in Figure 2.23,

. 1Vllilethe ,turns of the'secondary winding are adjuetedto give the smallest

galvanoJIleter defleotionpossibleaa the c-urrent is turned on'or off in the

prim(iry of the long solenoid.

,", 'l'llee:ttecthe e.reaof the search coil in t~n -cm2 for perfect balance

ii:Z7'~462 times the number of' turns indioated at the oontrol box.

2.05.2 ,', Pm Ste.n§arg~(6)
, ,

:':.>'.. ,', "","- ,

the,def~otionit produoes ill aninstrtirnent with the deflection a flux
... - .

stnndardproduoes in the instrument. Let the flux linkage, ¢~ of e.

SearOIl 9011, witheff'$ctive aree.,A, in e. nlagnetio field, 11, be reduced

'to,zero,ylelding 'an instrument ~.ction, d. The instrwllent'le calibrated
,,'''. . - ' .... " -.--:',-:,'

~mean~ of allux linkage standard. ' A de.flectionds is produced by a

:fltlXlitlkageChange ¢s. 1£ the qUantity.~ is coneta:ntthroughGut.1ithe

range o;fthe .instrument then

$;::i;=~

Iii general, hqwever, the instrument w111 depart fr om linear1ty• Then

Equation (2.63) cannot be aS$umed. In such oases the situation is

:S.mproved'by bracketing the deflectione,d, with flux standard deflections,

cis, and making linea..rinterpolations or plotting a calibration curve for

the instrument.

One type of 1'luxst(indard illustrated in Figures 2.24 and 2.25

(T~peI)oonsists of a tapped coil that is movablhe frOll'i positions of

maxiJriumtone~lyzero flux linkage with 8. fi~e inchlongcylindrice.l

Alnico ·bar me-gnat. OoilAwith ten resistance compen$ated taps, i El

droppedf'rom poeitionl topoaition :2 under the aotion·~fg1'avltyas

release meohanism B is opel,'ated. The range of f'lwr values oovereuli.by
-, ....

thlstype of instrument is indicated by a tew oharacteristic values:
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':Flux standard 0 S

Tap No. 1 16,500 1iQ~-turns

tap No. 10 164,100 line-turns

F1'UX Btandard.· J .B

Tap No. 1 248,000 11ne-turns

Taplllo.,10 2,527,000 line-turns

~. second ty-pElof·· fluxetandar'd (Type II) oon~ists of a rotable coil

1nthe gap ,o~ ,afe.frly large Alnioo permanent magnet. Stops are provided

so thateaoh succ,easive angular throw of' the coil changes its flux

li1'lkage with the .. magnetio ... field in approximately equal ·incrementa.
, .. .

Threephotographa ofthie.type of flpx standard are shown in FigUres

2.26a; 2.26b, and 2.260. The arm, A,ia connected by the shaft, F,

through the oircular board, G, and the yoke of the magnet t,o 'the ooil,

D.Theshaft rotatef:l the coil inthe gap formed by the two Alnico pole

pieces./O.Stops, D,det('lrminethe a.ngular throw of the coil. The

X'al'lge¢'flux~ove:r;ed, by this seoond type of flux standard is 189,000

to 3,290,000 line-turns.,. ,

Botho! these standards are calibrated by o,omparing their deflections
..

in aninatrument with deflections produced by a standard mutual inductance

in thesameinstrurnent. Figure 2.'Z7 shows the standardizing cirouit.

D,eflectionsproduced by flux changes in the standard are matched by

deflections produced by the mutual inductance for current changes in

tbe pr.1mary,after trial .a.nderror adjustment of the current. The

current is.· measured with a L~eds' and NorthrupType Kl· potentiometer

across aatandard shunt. When deflections are matched, the value of

the secondary standard line...turns is given by

¢ =105 M1

) where M is the mutual induotance of the standard in millihenries and i

lathe current ohange in amperes.
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The probable error in calibra.ting the secondary standards ,may be

predietedfrom.the error formula

(2.85)

'wher.eXl is the()error in calibration of the standard mutual induot.ance

andX2' is the error in matching deflections.

~l ::: :!; 0.25 percent

X2= ± 0.25 percent
-1~_

x ~ t 0•.35 percent

The value of 0.35 percentpr,obable(?error is verified in practice.

2.06Procedures for Obti1*;g~ng Magnetiraa.tion Cm:ves

.The problem hera i$ ,to measure the absolute magnetic field intensity

iJl·thegap of a. magnet as a function of the current flOWing in the

excitingc6ils. The method is to record the change of the flux linlt~ge

ofaSeaI'chcOil in the magnetic field with a ballistic galvanometer or

'£lU:Xme~er. Four waYS of doing this are,l

1.Wh:1.1aa. current is flowing in the exciting coils of the
tnagn~t the" search co:1.1 is p1.1l1ed, out of the gap. The
current iathen,turned off.

2. The sear-chooilis held stationary in the gap while the'
e:xcitingcurrent is reduced to zero •

.3. The search coil is held. stationary' in the gap while the
Dlagnet current is increased from Zero to the selected
value. '

4. While" the current is held constant the;:eearch coil is
rotated ',through l80degrees. '

Of theproceduresl;isted,the mostsatiafa.ctory choice is dependent on

the magnet characteristics and the type of, ins,trument employed in the

meaS'Ul"ement.

Suppose that a large direct c~;rent generator supplies the ex~~ji.ing

"cur1"snt,X" for the magnet. The current is turned on and off by the

breaker shown in Figtt.i:"e 2.28.' 'l'he~:1.ze of the current is va*ted by
;i .. .. "

,Ineamtoftbe rheostatandswitoh 1n"l,hhe field coil circuit of the
.

The current to the magnet is reduced, first, by lowering the



t'1n~lJ.y turried,orf 'by opening the 'breaker'.'1'he
" '

ti$~"~t ris5o,f};,of'courl$e; 1s dep~hdenton the "a11.\es of resistance

Figure 2.28 ,Shows ,aschematio drawing of

..... , : -' -',- - - ..,''', , ., "- . ,

:"'}~l:'igure 2.29 ·$e~ehcoiJ..Sis'ple.oedineer.iea with a. ballIstic
. "-. '.; .

'g~1,i~om0terGi'\Tariablex-e$istanc~I\ , flux standard , ,~nd awitchSW•
. ,', - ," ~-', . ' , " .-' .... '. " " '

overdampthemClyementofthe galvanol'£l,etercoil. The switoh, S W, opens
, . ',"": .

thegal~e.nom~ter .oWChlit .'Undert.hE) condition of open, circuit the

gal-trallometercol1 rotates more rapid;t.y'than it does under the condition

of a 1 ow r$siatanee load, '(l, feature Which is utilbed' in resetting to

,~ero.

. ~ .

2.06112Jl~ I. EJ..eter M~tb9lil'

citrrentdens11iies in the exciting coils oflllodelmagnets is

, ,

In1i'iguI'e2.30search~og S 113 placed in series withe.' O. E.

" ,

resist.an~e'l{.''!'hef'lmane1:.er, G, usu&'J..ly, employed in obttd.ning magneti"

zatiQndata:letaG.E.type 92f'lUJQ1leter,w1th a sensitivity of 67,000

mEIXW~ll"turnspe~cm defleotiCin.inoas8swheretheshunt Ais not

.neQe.s~arYforreduct:i.on 'of sensitivitY,K. the lumped'externalresis

>tanoe~i$kept,as:towa$possible to hold drift toe. m1n;UnUJn.
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~ ,- - .

r:~~':t,t~e,breaker,1.S closed, then the generatot' field ourrent, 1,

~:Kt:rernely high, sometinl6$reaching 20,OOOe.mperf)~per square inch. The

i1;l.~ule.t?-QrtbegihStobu:r1'l after. thecui-:r~n.t haa'beenonfo;r20 seconds,

'Mif.l(;l.all £01.tr procedures are possible wi~,h theG. 1£. Fl~meter, the

.lf~ttak:(3n:itltQOOns:lder8.tiol1by thIs. procedure, 'i.s usually negligible.

PE3tsbhne1. rieededa,reafluxmEltElroperator and a curr~nt operat6:r,-' BE:l,oause

t4ia methodfs nowmostfre,quentlyemp;Loyed,the cycle of operatiol'1will

Either photogvaphic

,:..', ", " . " ,": .

.~eoBU:d:9ne;i~conSldered most 6fl.tisfactory.The residual field, though
, ,

'i~turn~d(}I{andadjustedw1thther~~ostat so that the desired value

'6£ii~·Obtained. The, ,rluinie~erop:e~ator records his reading upon

receipt of .~.' $ignal from the current operator , or the current operator

o~takfa'p1otureof the fluxmeter reading by depressing the oamera
, ....'

only the first one is suitable

for uEJewiththeballiaticgalvahometer. The signal to the ballistic

ge.l~8.nOtn~te~i$ 'f.lhort and the magn.et curr!;lnt iallowing just long enough

'for'th~'oPeratortoa.djust it, r,eadit,a1'ld reduoe it to zero. Personnel

a ourrent operator, and a person to pUll

release..'l'he'fluxfl1eter operator. must keep a close check on the drift or

the~ristrwn~nt.ToreduceIto zero the' current operator openotne

sWitoh'inthe generatorf'ieldcix-riuitJ; waits until X drops to about one

tenth of peak. value, and thElnopena the bDeaRer.The tinal reading is

recorded eit.her Visually or photographically by the fluxmfilter operator.

Thi~ baa to be donebythetltOOlleter operator because ofa smalldritt

'lIhicih alwa.y;; appears after the current is turned off ~ Redording oftbe

reai(ipgis done.aftax-all drift has oeased.
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Fli};>/Qol1f:rare used ,.tor full seale magnet mea.$urements, other methods

iri:ge~e:ralnot bein«'pl?8ct.,i.o~1.' Two kinds of flip eo.i.Lmounts areehown

;i.{~iguI'e 2.,31 (Type !l~nd Figt.tr~2.32. (Type II). Re:ferringto Figure
,,"" .. ". ' '., . ., ',' .' .'. .,' ......, ,.

2.3l,,','leyelindica.tors qiI1d: aq,justingserews are denoted by A and B

~~~p~~tiYel""Varfat ion:i.rl ~Hm~itivityiti$ accomplished throughselection
:--. "" '." ',". " '"-.' '., ,

.Aphotograph .bta Type II l:noUrit •. bsho-wu .ilfltlgure2.32. The,square

,:t"()cf,A,tha.th~ld~ 'tpe "fliP'Qoll'suppdrt~"B,.. i.so~~ fanted pel'pertc1tcularly'
•

toth~\:tn.~gnetpolepiecesbym~~s of the levelin~sorews, C•. ,The w~ole

.'. unit is wedgedinplaoebypart+al1y:unscl'ewingthe square rod from the,

'.t'h~nia.gin~tic fiel<i inthecaltitrdnmust be uniform over a; certain
.:.\, ,- " ,-, ". ,

, w~i~dM"ipe.d,region asin:dicatedinthediscu8sion in Chapter'I~the

Jllea~,~¥~g&1l.~pars.tus.~Ufft be capable 'ot detectingchangas-1n the magnetic

fiel<!',ofon,e..,tenth,of on~perce~·h.; lTSUfll1.y thele.rgestohange/:l amounted

" t6,flbouti'4.v~perce~t of 'the field. Hel:\ce the ,maximUIlldeflectionotthe

iti~tr~entt3houldamount :to,fivepel'o(ilrltot the field.

Theg~neralprocedureuBed1s ~a follows. . The magnet is excited. by

excitlngcurrentas o~natWltaspos6j.ble. Variations of one percent in

'theourrentduring al'u.narenotunconunon~a.nd make:,: i.t necessary toua8

,,:- -';'.'-,.' -' "', ," . " '

Inaccurate dete~min~tiori~ of the absolute magnetic field 1ntentlltl
ohly~gula'r throws of 1$0 degrees are considered se.tisfac'Gory• ,Of course,
angular throws less than ,180 degreef) permit fairly aocurnte"'magnetic
fie;d inte~Bity determinations,but the protractor scale Via~ really
pl'Oviciedtoroasesin which the searoh coil is employed a.s a bucking
coil in uniformity measurements.

---- - --- "--~~. - ---~-----------~---- .
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8.,,~f)~hl1iq,ue which reduoestoa minimum the effect of variations in the

<u$ed,conn~ctedinBerie~ buekirig('i~ute ~ •.33). Coil l' 18u8ua,11y

~~lightiy' ltU"geriJlet'feot1ve a,reathan the moving coU, S.At the

b~g!nnin~ o:ta run,~()~l S isplace4in,th~cetlter of the gap as shown

~fig1Jt~ ~~~.3and thebuok,ing co11Tisfixedat :;lome convenient point

i,nthe 'gap. The~the,exc:l:tingourrant 1s tur,ned onandotf.'.lf the

flUxm~te):'d.f'l.e(rts,thebuck;i.ngc011.is tilted or 8, shunt is placed
.,' ... ,,' ,.'.'., : ' . "-' ,": , .. ,.,." '-.,.

acrosa:ttat1dadjuatedtuitilnodet~ect;i.onOCQtirs. Once this adjustment

:Lsitnade' art1noJmb~started.The1lioving coil is drawn out 'of the '

'ln~gnet.icfieldand'~he correspondillgdefleotionsr,)fthe fl~meter,are

~:e6Qtded&.tJai'uncti()notthepoait1onClfthe'mo"in~coil-The detlections

".' " " .. ", . .... ,J.' .'" ..'...., , ' .. ' ...

,at/the 8tattingpoint and <the magr1etic field at the othe:t"points:'!Joyered
\; . ' .. , - '.-. ,_.. ,',': ,.-'-' '. . ,"

'~Yt,h~tn()tiOnQt th~' coil. 'i one pel'centchange intilheexciting current
;.,',: ' '.: ..,' ".' . " , ':,'" ,,' '- - .' :~ .' - '" \.', - . "

. '.;:". . ." -". . ' :

\:Thf,)'a3~archcoil., S, must, be very ~D1all.s() ~sto measure the macmetic

field at ·Q.po1ntr.~therthanto tlverage:1.t ov~r an area. It was desirable

,toitnowthema.gnetia fieluaccwately to within halt anlncn on the full

scal~magn:et~This,corresponded to one thirtY-seoond of an irich ,on the

models. ,1'118 smallest search ooils measured 0.15 inch;:;in height by 0.20

,. inchindifunt;lter, conta1nedabout2000 turns of number 46 wire .and had

an 'effective ar~a of about j50C1l12~ A~~re.rul check of typical runa

, , ShOVH~dthat 'the m8~S1lI'emente wereacour;te to onethirty-aecond. or an
. . . ' ,

ihoh' insp'-te of the size oJ: the co:l1~ , Ex-rore in placing the, coil in
, , '

the. gaps oftne model magnet were kept to less than 8,$uty-tourth of'

an:i.noh•.
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d.et-l~oted

""", ' ' ". ", " ._,. '.- ,

.. Figtire2•.34shepwstwouniforit\1ty runs t ¢he unmarked un:l.fprlnitY·m1n

i$';e:,repea'tlr~nl¢ornpietewi thhoX.i~ontal. fldueiall1nes anqhoriz6ntal
. ~;~ ---, " - , , '" ..;, . ;. '.- - ':. , " .' - . . , " . '

'flihdvertloal ~weep e~;l.ib:ration$. The p:i.c~;ure, taken by"a S~pt ctatllera on
1 ,r,":- \ ,. .- : '- .'.,'. . '.'

:,)5tntnf1:tin, wa.$(mlarged to 8.5 . inches byll.O incheEt and copied to give

t.li~phQtog:vaph;$howna,~··Figure 2.34.

rnodelmagnet. SearQh .co1~;A attached to. the pantograph B follows ·the
" ..:' " " ' - , ' ".,

:~~th>()!'t.h~stYl\l$Glnthestylusguideor potentiometer D.The frame
.' '. ' .

Qfreferencerepresentedby the ·fiXecl 'eoaleaEi may be adjusted parallel
. .

to' any:chosenfrsme ofreferen¢e.intheg~potthemodelmagnetby means
, " .,' ",:-"",'"

.'0£ adjusting screwaF • Pantograph holder (land the board enclosing the

tr~e.otreference~'~E, ,arerigldlrattached to~he baae plate, H, and

adjustm(i)ot intl1e dhection of the IDfiglletic fi~id ispoasible by loosen..

and moving the baseplate; H, with respect to

Movable scale L or M,towhlch i6 attached the

$t~lu.s ~Ui~~; is either fastened horizontally or vertically 'Co the frame
':'.' 1" ,

of reference, $ (M is longer than L since the scales,E, form a rectangle).

-'--'--.~~-C.-'- ~ . ..... _
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.. . .

'The steps followed are as follow's. The

spalea I, and, L' orm and Ai' (not 19hown) are necessary
.,-~<,> ' .

• c"- \-

Verticalsl'H;1EJ:P calibrations (Figure 2•.34) arepe1'formed by pbtto...

eawElraf;lliutter is opened,j and the collis thenple.ced,~t its starting

point~'The spot on tbe ~scil:lO$coP$ is swept vert:ically acrQ$sthe

seope1ll~ing t,hefirstve~ticailine0.0 (Figure 2•.34). The first stop"
• • - " '. <- -. ,", '. • ~: -. - • '.

,lS'llot line$;I' and the'voltage from the

,aiidipg potenttomster,i,s not lil1sa;r. ., Therefore it is' necessary to
":';: ". -'. .

,N, .is'de:pressedarui the!U'~ R1smo'Ved ulJ to the stop. Theeoil ha,s

t~en move4a halfil'l~h.The spot on the Qscilloseopeis sweptverticallt

,aerossths>$cQpe4l.$,'before, ,malt~ng theaecondverti<val line 0.5 (Figu.re

2.,34)/,',t'bis1srepea.ted.unt11 the set of ve.r,ticallfuesiscomplete.

·J.fori~onta.l,fiduci~llines are made by shorting' the input to the
!

:f:luxmetei'~:t1d moV'1ngth~a.i'mR rapidly tnroughitse~eursionback to the

'. $ta:rtingpoint~'fh1$i$ done while the magnet1s excited, ~ssoona$

.tb:e col1teache8j,tsst~tlngpointtheinptit is W1:$horted and the <coil

. sweptba¢k through its run.
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gxoa,l)hing'the deflection producedby\!~he flUx standard.' This amounts to

2.43incneB foYJ 82,800 mmell"'turns. This is do~e twlceon each record.

The 010Ie ofoperatiot:lemploYed in obtaining t-he;reoordshownln Figure

2.34'Will.bed,esoi-1bed by the list:1.ngof~e following steps,:'

is turned on and helq,steadv.

is opened..

'rhehorbontal fiduoial is rAadebYlll~ving the searohooil

search coil from the position 0.0

is

sweeping the

scresnfo!' each coil positlonO.O,

i~perforllledby photographing the.

iiuxstat'l,datd' de:f~ections a.t positions 0.75 and. 2.25. Overexposure is
.'. :" - .. ,:. .' ,-, " '! . .,'.

aV~+:ded throughuso of 8l'l auxiliary e;rl,'ernal ahutte;r>, the operation of

. ..' " , .

field variation points are

(2.S6)

edt ;::changeoftieldstrength luoail, in oersteds

.Ho:::tieldatrangth at etart. or "run =6.300 oersteds
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.-. . ;

..;: ·flmoneter deflect1onthe.tcoi'responds toAAH

·OhtheS.5byl{.O inch enla:rg~mimtthesensitivityof the. fluxmeter is

$2,890 Jna.Xwe!1.-t-W:ris '::.34;lOOPlaXwell;turnsper. inch or l' ,420,maxw1311-
'·2.4'inche~ ." . . . '. "

.t,*,n$l?J~aent~eter. $ineethe thickness of' the trace (h~avy pa.;rt}1s

~{t.1QOx ,06;g.~O() ... ·o ·09·.··· .pe....·~.en··~.·
3'1.4 x 6;00 . ..~. "u '"

of. a search coil with effective area

Th~G.E.Fl~eteriaespecially suitable forunii'ormitymeaswe'"

:ittfln~s ·oIl.modeJ.rfl6:~netswhenthe 'search coil is moved in steps 1'1'0111 one

pc>+nt to another. in t¥~ ma.gtletic· field. At the end of' ea.ch deflect::l,:on
'. " '. .

.~h.e to~ques on the inoVj.rig elema.nt.areirIequili~riumJ a property not

Qharacteristieof either the electronic fluXmoter or the ballistic

F'igure2•.38 showstbe circuit employed in this method. Theoirouit

shown in Figure 2•.30 except £orthe

resistor Racross it.

one end of the

oable,D,and asmallcrank,F {FigU1's



oem integral wit~the c:ran~ oloseea'microsldtch, G, while the

oollis stationary,~ ,1'hen\icrol3wlt~hexcite~thes91enoid pul1,erfor the

,iole.mpplabed,ont.he raok limits the travel to thereq,uired ntunbe:r

o{~t~ps. 'Thecheokte~dingsat>e;tnade 'by manually pushing the rack back
" . ..-' - . ~.' . .

;Diam~terof search ,¢o.i,l

~ 0,,15"

:: 67,000 maxwell...tw-ns
per om

:: 15,000 oersteds

Q1" 1; 06I'flteda ;; 0.45imn "

S1noe the readings t:¢e photogr4phedtha;y can be read with ~n acour~cy
,- ...,",..' ," - ", ," ,

, ,of'O:lmm.Thiel corresponds to a'change ~,thema1nt1eldot0.025
. - , .," -', - .

pe;oep:t::i$rrdr~ dUe todriftatnotmt to ahout 0.1 rom. "The resistanoeof'

,the search boil is about 500 ohntfJ 8.nd a:f'lwtJlleterof twice thissenei'"
',',' - - -. ",' . ", ", '. . -- .. '. -. - .',' '- .

, ,

be made'.}{Qwev-er" aapointed Ol.lt ~ the di$c.~esion otthetheory ottha

£l~~t'er~d.r-.1rt due to epurious $lectrolllotiveforces would ·b~ increased

~n.dtll~'addedQ~e necesstiry makes the present arrangement probabiythe

on the same film '

,~W()ha.tid19'aps etlco~:tered in pert'orminguni.t"ormit.y"measurements
• '. j. .'... ' •• " ' .•' -, •". • ;' - '-'~- • " • .; - :

a~$o~~atijd.;i,th" BIna1.1i geo~etry·andunsteaQy current conditions in .model

In/fullscalevlork.ll'11'st of' a.l1, it is easier to



crJterion thatf.he ~veragemagneticf.teldin the space
" - ".~ , ; ... ' .

", ....• 'in genel"B;l. ~ppaI·att\$designed,t6m(),vfJ the search coil.along a

presc:r:l.bedpathin:£ul1.'scalework,:li;s bu~,~ and henoetiIneCOrlSUliling in

. ~;s~t"ti.p~Sometirnes it ~ti.l:lt .be defidgned\ for use in vacuum in order to

'''<liso10'a6·information~h~tmay.beintluenced by movement of 'magnet1c
. .

'ooJllPonents'Under attno~phe1"icPI'eas\Jj;.e. OocasIonally anacc\U'ate des...
. , ", -', .' - ,

ooil, flip coil, and bucking coil in

2.'O~d 2.'9. ' Dtlringtbe.time the TJlel}:surementsp.re beingc~riedout,

the flip coil (See Figure2.J2) is heldstati~na.rYinthe field after
."

~th8.sbeen used:to.est~blish the operating field· a=: Ho•

'. Su.Ppose the searchcoiletarts from a point A whereR~Bo and

l'.Iloveatoa point Pwhel'eH ~ O.99Ho.Then the f1100lleter deflects an
. . .
wnount, d,whioh. oorresponds to a. one percent changeo£ field strength.

ooilmoves along this contour line no fluxmeter deflection
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. .

2.'.44anl~~geofthe riolliInl;l.t~ns slot ..~ appe~s on the

soa:te1'3.as light ori~1nQting fr9m'bulbC 'passesthl'ough .the collimating

al1t'aridthe 1"oeus:itlglenepandia reflected from the fluxmeter mirror". .": -',' _. - - -. ,.' - . , "".

E. ·li'photocelJ:,F,locat$dtrtthecenter ofiha, asale l"eceivEls.light

.kl1dg~l1~ra.tee At s:Lgnalaa long Qtlt,hefluxmet.er is readihgndd"'soa~eto

i1..thinthe width Qfthe image of the coll1lnatingslqt.

F!g¥rea.45·'l;1hbW·S ,the. $",~chcoi1 in the magnetic'fieldt~<be

ItislJl.ountedon ,a.luoitebasEl whioh is separated trom a
. , ,

.'·metar'~h~(;1t.;~·trac.ingpflper.1i'igure.·~ ~46 s~o.t~·th~QutputQf .the
. ".'."

'~c1u6t'ton"c~il<oonnectede,cro$'sthe',Jbet~1sh~etand 8.. wire .tip just

'l,1ene~ththecenterot't.he~eatQh~oil.tegswith rounded tips are'

pfQ~ided1.l1~xt:derthe.ttb.elueitemqunt can be Illoved easil;'andsmoothly
" ,,' '. ,," , ", ,". ' . ," .

,'e.1,o~~onthe tr~cing papet'. .Whenever thei-ute-ge oft,he c()llima~ing slit

. .

setat.a.d.eflElot;Londistance, d,thatcorresponds

, ;tQ8:onep~rcelrt eh~ngeof'f.·ield,then wh~n t'hecoilis Ulbvadtothe one

.peroent contQ~~$:p~k1fOU:).d ~unipt~om the wire thr()ught~epap~r to

oneper.C6ri~~optourcL\nbeobtainecibr'tr:i.aland error until enough are

;9'btai.nedfo.~ho\1J,.asm90thcontinuous curve j,·Tlwtwo peI'cent oontoU1'
. '" "r, " "" •. " , ." " .

>linej,a6bt~.iriedlQa ~lml1ar fashit>n except that the ooj.l starts from

~neperoent' contour instead of tromthe uniformf1eld.'.

Asimpleme'thod. will now be de.scribed foi ,obta.ining flwcmeter

ehangeso£ field•. 'l'he field strength in the gap of a magnet as measured
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(2.87)H..,.,.~".'fL' "
" 0 -:- ds2Af

sear'chcoil Is located in the uniform field,.

zero J.sadjqst.edto mid-seale. Sparking

.,A deflf:)ction cor:respol')ding to 0.5 peroent change of,

operatiori'<ofth,6 09Ilto'U!'ma:rp~ng'dev1ceis described by the listing

~ensit;vity ,ortha'fluxmeter;

cit1~ ,ii,;il~fl,••t!O(lot th; fl\lX~~lir,ifi,ll;*. lao l!<l~.. flipI ",

,Allsth~ et,feot1veare,a.ofthe ,:~:lipC()il.'
:_":__;)::'-;:-'~';_:'::'-:' __ ,:,:.,~'.,:.'", __ '" ,<_, ,._, .. :'- , .. ,": _ ':_~,._,._\.,i,. ,:.,":;.'r--:., .",. ,"":~"'_ _

T~~, d1fterenoei'nthe:fieldatrengths. between two points in the non-

ieimposed that d ::dtf9r'a one percent change'

.l;l,f'fiel<l".ThenA :;200 Af~ This,oonditio~ ct\nb~rea.lizedquite



. additiqnalpodmtson'theD. 5p~roent9011:tour.

TheO.5p~rdent cont~ouriaoheckedfrequently against
.' . _:: ',':. - -, ';_ -: "", . ./t

the~e~*~~ti.on :prod~oedbithe tiitletY,degreieth;row of

. . . '.

paparto d.~stingUishthecontoUt'line, the operator

to.~tU;rn8·these~ch¢oilt.othe uniform field.

A detlection, COr1"esponding to one pl!lrcent changElof. , . "

fieldf()11ows:asthe·fl;l.p o(jil is'turned thl"Ough180o-.

~ont1nuesllntii.f\~11 the contours. deslrede.replott(;jd.
, .'. ,., , " .."- - "

·-;rtypioal'CQnMtantsare.listedas follows,

A=;2~.SOOwn..~2 -
, ",': - .-

··.At :: 1ho tur~-c.m2

.•,~:::;. 67,OOOiline..tutrJ~per om defleotion

Ho =~OOO oer~t~d.s.

(2.S7)

dt .:::.. 21+00 ,:it ;900 :8.96 em.'.
'..... _ 67000 .

containing searoh

Readings are photographed



...
coil e~eh time.

ontheeridof a. long shaft

ifl moved along the tr$.ek

.1ntopo~:ltaon..Atthat point a topthand geararrangementp!'events
',' ,.,' , -- -.' : '

':~'the!'moti()notth~knobA. Now line D:lspulled·.andtheear ,moves

"tltedlstanco between stopS6f one inch. To obtain aftirthermotion of

'tib:ecBithe opera.~o~ otthedev.ieerllust pushdown on the maohine'screw,

····~i,~~h~ide;Pressesth'~ microBwitch, I, to permit furthe!'!'otationof ,the
, '.;' .-.,': . -.-. , ',' - '.

khtu-J.~d'kn()b. Depressing' ithe mloroswiteh sends a surge of current
;,;'" . \ ' - - "; i - .; " ','

~h~9Ugh¥he:so10nO~dl?'4*1~r~hat,operates theoamera release. "Arter
'--.-. ,- :-. , '; , - ,', "., ,"

It is

stopping for resetting

sb.ow$&~ketoh of a. IDerewy arc tube that can be used

shape of ,the ,lines otmagrieticforce ina localized'

When the tUl:Je axis is located along a magnetic field the diffuse

,gl~w sharpene:,intoa tight bea~, the erRss-seotion of which has the

in the anode, with very sharp boundaries. This

sinoe the eleotrons intially direoted alopg the axis



Deviation

Qan bE) plotted from

F~~:J.yE);ldenSlve ·meast1pemel'lt$' of st~~y fields ot model magnetsaJ'e

nede~sarytQdetemnil:'le~o;Ce~o:nrerromagneticmate:riab<J.ocatadnear
.' '" . ,".

-th~e£UllsaaJ.;Qprotot.ype. -Thequestionmayar;¢e; fot' _example ,;h()w

11111011 ~he'readingof< an ammeter i~_aftectedaglven distance, away f~om
- -

stra.y field is

io_the determination

each point in

ironfilingsloeated ona hqrbontalaheet in the stray field-
,', " " ' ,

:.. .", .

aroUll<d.;~modelJllalJn~twil1 a.rt"angE¥;',themselvesalongthe lines of force
:j' ' '.- ,- , . " ,".'

,:,.: ..- .' .',', .

if~~,she~t ·ia gently tapped, andpro4uO,e as..t:t.s!,actory pattern ina.
- -,. . - .' ;: '

'it~~gei~lt'edbythtlrate<of'oh~nge of th~ 'magnetic field. In a region
" ;~....- '., ."",' . ' " , ' '. .'.'

or"shart>~onoorne~sa.gapinthe pattern Occurs beo~use the iron

partiolta$firepulled to the~iron'and aocumulate there. Bow,ever, stain

'<l~s$f3teer:r~ling$(bE!irig.slightly mQgnetic); sprinkled in this area ,
,

wiliflt'~a.....n.·.\'.ge.themselvesalongthe lines of force without a.ccWnulation.. . - . : . - . .

straY~ieJ.d'pa.tt,erns,altElre<1 bY9hangesin magnet current, ro~st be

eaohoper8.ting oondition.
, -

sheet of paper mounted,on, ahori~ontal boa;dthat fits the

. , ' . .

filings in photographY. However, as the usual photographio process
,. -

, ,
, -

incll14es f~rmatiqn: 'of an flll/ige on f'i:l.m, develppment of negative, and

enlargemen't., th$ record is not immediately (ivailable.Analternative

method-has,been developed for obtainmg a permanent record of' an iron
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'A~~arther~agnetcurrentisa.djusted' ,and held steady the sheet 'is gently

t~pp~d.\$othatapatt,~~nof st-ainlesssteel an,d ;1,ronfillllgaisfo:rmed.

'~;()O~:t~psaret~ned,onrot",a.pp~o)CinllatelY ten seoonds and then turned

,,~f't;#e'~v11g,th$<selu~iti,zedP~p~:rin'subd~edlight again. The magnet;

"~~~nt)t3t,~lled'()ff'$.Ud,:the,iro~ filing pattern ,reat'rangeeitselfto,

'ia.p~tte~~'~h~aot~ristlooralowti~id. AS' soon asthe,sensiti~ed

,I>a,;pei'j,.sOlewed,of£iling:i.t "'is rolled up~ taken~o a blue printing'

m~chine~;deyeloped,and;~iedihafewmln~t~s. It iathen availabl~

. , . : '.

f9rce.<\flhl1ethe rllagnetcurrent +8 held steadythesearchooil is

,t~ip~ed~ta num,berqf positions 111 succe$sion along the straight line

,.' ui.t~il:the r'Uh i~completed,~,Al1pertlnentdatais w'ritten on the:record,

,,' "i~biu,di,ng .tIle 'caluulf;ited magnetiof'ieldintEmaities.

into operation,

testsoft~emagnQti¢fieldwere>T1lfJ.detodete~m1:neWhetheroX' not the,

:t.~eo~et'i¢~j.~spedif'iedfieldswere,;obta~ned(~eeVolume IV of the
. , ' .

Ra.di~t;tonLabore:t-oX'~Oontl"il)utiQn to the Manh~ttanFrdjectTechnical

Two,magnetiQmeaauring devices weredes:i.aned esp$,cially to
. ,il'" i



of these regions of the tanks. (7) We

regfondevlce. Theequlpl!1entwae desiglled and bullt at the Radiation

L~boratottand:~hi~pedto O~kRicl~ein the Summer of 1943£01' the. te~t8.

The'~ests,were, cai'riedoutbyftadiation Laboratory personnel with the
-, , " " I' ". . i'_ ,.. ,. " - •.

··-e.nd'We~st~rEr1gineering'CotPora.tion.Noa.ttemptwill be made to go into
-"'--" , : -. - ','., - ,-'" " ' .'

detail;reg~rdingttle'- meohanlcal,oonstructlonof .. these, -devices. 'However,

'the:~6Jil!'9ii~ntpar~~ or each,. piece of equipment and the £\uiot;i.Oll of each

In the discussion we ,shall make use of

rJ~f,~hgui~rcO(lrdinatesysteltlwith,the/:K-axisin thedlre9tiop'or the
, ',' '. ,,' -. ..,' '.,. - -,' - -' -. . ~

./ThiGdevice,oon$.lsted. essentially of three oompotv~nt parts, arcs of, . ~ " " ' . ,-) , -'" .', . ,,- '.. ' . ..: -' - , . .

._',' " ...', , .',
" " - < ' , •

In'praotioethetanJ<;needed only to be pumped down toa:traction

Eissentially in the position they e.asume

Actually there were three arcs of co~ls located in the )nedianand
. ,

of the tank· (a:;: 0, i~ ta.ken in the

in X a,longthe arcofa oircle of radius

4.e.,j..'s in. (See Figure 2.49).., The 1iluppor~ing mechanism.as 'so arranged

't.hat-,thesearcs of coIls couldbemovedasa unit in theY direction.

"Irii<theiJ;litial positio~the circles 01'C0118 passed through the source

locations si~ce the diWneter of the oircles was ~qual
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di.$'tanoebet:weenthese positions. Each ooi1;ihad its axis parallel

.tothe Zaxis and all of the colIs in any one arc were connected in
" '

sel':leswit.,haga.lvanometer, so that when the coils cut the magnetic flux
, - , ",.' , i

a measurelilentof thischa,ngewasgiven by the galva~oIlleterreadlng.(6)

The range of positions of the arcs of coils ina tank is indicated in

,.':Figm'Ei2.49. The entire unit cO\lldbe moved' in the Ydirection by means
: . ,

or ~nEixternalmotor control in jumps of 0.8 in. Each are of coilsw8s

,. moved from JtsO posltioll into the tlUlk a total of 31 or ,32 'jumps and

. 'th~'galVanQl11eter readingcorreepondingto each jump was recorded.>'ph6to-
.: .. '. '," ... " ," , ',' --.. ',

NorlJlallythreeruns were made in each tank with th~:;';'"

:galv,an.ometer conneote4suocessi'\T~iyto each ofthe,thr,eearcs of coils.

The nature ()ftheequipment can be visualized by referring to Figures

in placing the 'coils along an arc ofa circle which

In this way 'a; cOillparison could be, made with the values of

Tlietll,.l'p' coilc:onsiated of: sing:te ooi1 whioh could be :rotated

:tp.rou~h18ciQ"located~ta g~venpoint in the' med~an plane of the tank.

One pUrposeo{ thd.~ coiLw8.s toatandardize thegalvanol11eter deflections

ffQnl·tan~t()tank. .A'fixed galvanometer deflectl~n was taken as standard
. - -, ;:,' ', ..,-"'. . '. '. ' - .

. and>th~4eflectioni'cot thetlip coil was adju~tedtothisatandard for
iii.

;each t~n:kbi';~eaneoralteringtheresistanoe of the galvanometer

<T~e~ov;I.ng coi1~(9)weresing1ecoi1swith their axis in the Z

directi()n,~t1e in each of the pla.nes of the arcs of coils. T1.ley could

be moved along a ciro1e ofradiuB 49.4 in. in jumps of approximately :3

-}
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in. (See Figure 2.52). 'rhe coils were connected in series with their

1"e8p~ctivearcs of coils, the flip coil, and the galvanometer. The

galvanometer deflections for the 3 in. jumps were recorded photograph·

ically. The movement of. the coils along the circular arcs was c,on

trailed from outside the tank by an electric motor through a screw

arrangement. A counter attached to the device read 8 revolutions per 3

,in. (3028.77 t)jump of the coil.

It was,theffunctionof the raving coil to aid in properly position

'~g the c~ve obtained from the reading of the arcs of coils with '

respect to the, theoretical oompe,risoncurves. This ~,as thought to be

necessary a.tfirst because of theTfact that the 0 or initial posit~on of

the arcs of coils was such that some of the coils were in the inhomogen-
,

eouafield. This meant that the flux cut by the arc of coils in

traveling from the homogeneous field to the 0 position was not taken

into consideration in the arc of ooils reading.

In, carrying out the measurements in the regioncof the shims, the

f:l.rststep consisted in testingthe,;;separation of the shims and of the

tallkpadl3 with a measuring rod. This being done, the arcs of coils

unit was placed in the tank and the tank evacuated. After a satisfac·

tOrY vacuum had been obtained, flip coll readings were ma.de and the

J;'esistance.of the.galvanometer circuits adjusted to obtain the standard

deflection on the ,photographic fillnor vis~alf..sca~e. These particular

defiections depel1dedupon.the area of the particular flip coil in use.

Tables and graphs were available for the dete'~~ination of the necessary

change in resistance for any particular deflection. The final readings

of'the flip coil deflections were recorded photqgrp.ph:tcally , as were

aleo readings taken with a. '. Hibt,ert nlagneticstandard made for the

.. purpose· of determining the absolutevaluea of the magnetic field in the

tank. Further flip coil readings were also taken after making the runs
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arcs of coils. Following this, runs with the arcs of coils

were made in the: left~ center, and right planes (median and± 8~in~h

The data obtained froID thear'cs of coils measurements was in the

fqrmofdata sheets and photographs of galvanom~ter deflections produced

by the coi+8. An example of an arc of coil measurements is given in

FigUre 2-.5.3. The heavy black dots on the aides are used to indicate

wherithe readings are to be taken with a positive or negative sign. If
" ,

the readings lie between the heavy 'dots and the 0 readings they are

ta.ken to be,' positive, otherwise negative. The top part of each photo

graph is devoted to the Iiibbert standard readings.

The first step in the interpretation of the data was the reading

shown in/Figura 2.54. Standard cornp~,rison curves were available for

'the:t 8 inch,; ! 7-3/4 inch; and ± 8-1/4 inch planes. The magnetic

field-was then checked by observing the fit of the experimental curves

to the theoretical curves b;~r the use of an illuminated screen. The

of the galvanometer deflections from the photographs. The readings

were made to the nearest 0.1 millimeter and were totaled successively.

Once the sum of the galvanometer deflections had been obtained, it was

pOS~,ib1e to plot the curve of the f h1;dx for ,each plane. This curve

was plott~d on tracing graph paper with the same scales used for the

theoretioalcomparison curves. A repil'bduction. of such a curve is

b(Jen .decided 1{eforemaking the 111easureUients at the plant that the

roving coils would not determine the value of thefhzdx for the initial

position of the arcs of coils witht'8uffioient acouracy. In tests made

,
prinoipal 'difficulty in carrying out the comparison of theoretical and

experimental curves arose from t~etact that there was no unique w,ay of

'comparing the cur'V'es,i.e., there was no unique way of placing the

, experimental curves on< the theoretical curve for comparison. It had
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on the XAunit in Berkeley it was found that the errors in the measure"

mentswith the roving coil were large and unsystematic and that the

. device was of little ~se in helping to decide whether the field was

sa.tisfactoryor not. Consequently, the roving coils arrangement was

not used in the measurements at the plant.

It ha4 beendete~minedupon theoretical grounds that in order to

h~vethe to~al pattern of the beam limited to a one-half mass unit

sp~eadfrom its theoretical width it was necessary for the values of

thequantityfhzdX, eXperimental and theoretical, to differ by less

than Jcms, in terms of galvanometer deflection. 'l,'his implied that the

cUrves lllust be compared in SOllie definite manner. In view of the uncer-

taintyregarding the actual placement of the 0 on the vertical scale of

the~xperimental curves, the method of fitting may appear to be some

what arbitrary. However, on the basis of tests made in the Xi,. units in

'Berkeley, the method WaS believed to be satisfactory in deciding whether

or not a given tank passed the theoretica.l criteria.

The method used is essentia.lly the following. Keeping the first

few points of the Q#rves together, the curves were adjusted vertically

with respect to one another in such a manner as to distribute the

discrepancies between them. The first few points refer to the. sums of

the galvanometer deflections whentthe arcs of coils are nearest. the

mout~ of the tank. Once the ourves have been fitted together with the

best possible distribution of the differences and with the initial

points coinciding, the remaining portions of the curves were checked to

see if they .deviated from one another by more than 3 cms. Various

distinguishing features of the experimental curves such as flaring in

certain regions, bulging of the peaks, etc. were also noted.

2.12.2 The SourC! Region Device(7)

The second large piece of equipment used in making magnetic surveys
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of' tanks was a. device designed to test the qualitJ', of the magnetic

field in the region of the source. This unit was made up essentially

of, three parts: the source exploring coil, for swinging gate unit, the
. ,

'flip coil, and th{3 center lin.e dev;i,ce. The unit was also provided with
, ...-'

.a mercury ~c. The entire unit was mounted on. a face plate so that any

part of it could be used with the tank under vacuum. The source search

coil unit was comprised .of a. single search coil wp.;i.ch could be moved in

a number of' directions in order to investigate the character of . the

magnetic field in the vicinity of the source. This search coil could be

moved in the .~ direction at any point in the Xl plane from plus 610 4.1 t

to. _6°, measured with respect to thet, axis with the origin located at

thepointM Of Figm:e 2.$$. Radialmotiops were possible along any

radius through theZ axis as well as motions along arcs ,of circles with

centers on the axis. The network of positions which could be covered is

shown~n·FigU1'es 2.55 and 2.56.. The motions were controlled by an

electric motor through a screw arrangement from outside the tank.

Figm.es ,;2. 57 a~d2. SSare .included to show the general appearance of

the equipment.

Theradial~~runs were made for the purpose of me~suring the quantity

dhz!dr,where l' represents the distancea.10ng a radius. In this way

the field hz atone point can be related to the field at some other

point in the same plane. The arc runs gave the values of dhz/d~ where

.'\ represents the distance measured along a.n arc. Finally, the runs in

the ·Z direction were made for the purpose of measuring the quantities

dhz/dz. The manner in which these qUantities enter into the theoretical

consideration is discussed irr Chapter III of Volume IV.

The flip coil unit consisted of a coil at the end of a supporting

rod.whichcould be rotated a.bout the pof'tit ~' in Figure 2.55. The

rotation was from -50 11' to 450 , as measured with respect to the Y
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d:i,rection. The coil could be rotated through 1800 about the axis of

the supporting rod so as to measure the magnetic field strength at the

point whet-eit was 10catec1.~he flip coil meusurements were usually

-made at,thepoint designatedZ:4lT,the figure, I the same point at which

the flip cO;1l readings were made with the shim region exploring device.

This provided 8,i;1means of l!nking together t~le meas,*ements made by these

tWoexplor1ng devices. i Included with the flip coil device Vias a search

Qoi~.attached to thel.'0d Bupportingthe flip c.oi1. This search coil

could l>e moved along the rod so as to measure changes in the Z-coInpOnent

otthe-.magnetic -field.
,;",:

.,.'

1'he center line de'lrice cons~J of a searcij --coil Which could be

moved in 2 inch j~pflalongthe center line of the tank in anyone of9

planes." (See <FigUre 2.55). The taYlk center line in the median plane

wasptu'allel to and ;.225 inohesfrom the middle plano or axis of

aymmetryof the arc of coils de'lrlce.

The meroury arounit 11iassimilarto thatdesOl'ibedinsection
" .. . - , .

2.10.}. The device enables one to see if thema;gl,lotio field was tilted.

The tube. Was located near the receiver-so that wb.en the face plate was

turned.end for end the tube a,ssuuled a position"with its axis along the

Zdfrection and at th~-position_of the actual source. It was intended

to use this device oUlywhen the measurements with the source device

indicated the. need of a closer study of the magnetic tield in the

source region.

In theuso of the sourCe testing device the procedure consisted_

first of taking measurements with the flip coil, as in the case of the

arc of coils, except that the flip coil reading was adjusted to 6f"\lt

different standard deflection. Following this the excursions of the

search coils were made, starting at the point designated asMo in

Figure 2.;6. It was first moved to point A, and then from A to point



Z in 21 ju.mps, the deflection for each jtuap being recordedphotographi..

cally. The.eoil was next returned toA,moved to 13, and the se,cond

radia.l run from B to C was made also in 21 jumps. Following this the

coil WaS moved back to Vo, thence to Po and the first arc run fl'om Po

to Wo in 3 jllJDP6 was carried out~The coil was, thElUi'l'eturned to Po,

moved to 00' and the arc run from 00 to Xo was made in 3 jumps. The

samEl prooedure was ,carried out for the 31'0. arc run No to Yo~Altogether

2 radial rUnS and :3 ,arc ,runs were made in the median p],ane, giving a

total of 51 readings. Next, three arc runs were made in the planes S

inches on either side of the median plane. Finally 4 runs in theZ

direction were made at pointsVo,Uo ' To, Mo, each run con~~tirA~of'S'

2-tnch jumps petweenthe+8-inchand -a-inch planes.

In the interpret.ation of the ,runs(7)(IO) with the source sea1'ch

coil,itw,as not necessary to plot curves for comparison purposes. All
" " ',' .

oftheinf'ormation for each tank could be entered on a data sheet and

~hecriteriafor satisfactory tank performance then applied. The data

aheetswer-e so designed tlw.t the theoretical criteria concerning the

perfor-manea could be applied by the usa of a template whieh90uld be
." .. .

laid over the data Sheets. Numbers on the templategaye the maximum

diff'erences allowed lwt.weenthe numbers on the data sheets left uncov-

e.red by the template. These ffi8.l{imum values were obtained from the

theo!'y.

On the ,assumption that the focal pattern must not 'disagree by

mo~e than one~half mass unit with the theoretical pattern it was de

cided thtJ.t the v8.1'iationof the Zoo1llponent of the field between 2 points

in" the neighborhood of the arc 1 inch apart lnthe di!'ection of an arc

run With the search coil must be lees than 0.2 percent of the homogen

eous field. The variation in theZ component of the field between any

2 points in the neighborhood of the source and 1 inch apart in the Z
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direction was to be 1e6$ than 0.1 percent of the homogeneous field.

These criteria when translated into terms of the maximuma110wable

galvanometer defl~ction differences were the ones entered upon the

~erT,lp:J.~tes. From the magnitUde 9fthe magnetic field at the flip coil

aJidnetwork ofsearchcoilmeaeurements ma.de in the. source region it

was possible to determine the actual value of the magnetic field for

eA0tlgh points to give an adequate pi-cture of the character of the field

in this region.'
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Figure Captions

Ballistic Galvanrnneter Circuit.

Basic Circuit for Electronio Fluxmeter.

Circuit for Electronio Fluxmeter with Osoillosoope.

Photograph of Electronic Fluxmeter with 9 In. Cathode Ray 'rube. (Mag 336)

E1ectronio Fluxmeter 'with Camera Holder in Oporatinr; Position. (I,lag 334)

Eleotronic Equipment in Chassis of Blectronic Fluxmeter. (Mag 335)

Fluxmeter Circuit.

Optical System for Fluxmeter.

Typical Appearance of Scale When Photographed.

Fluxmeter and Objective Lens Mount. (Mag 321)

Vi ow of Light Source, Fluxmeter and Objective Lens. (Mag 322)

L .. Light souroe

It' '" Fluxmeter

o '" Objective lens

Fig. 2.12 View of Camera, Condenser Lens and Scale. (Mag 324)

S I:l Scale

C2", Condenser lens

K .. Sept oamera

P .. String going to solonoid pUller

Fig. 2.13 Principle of Operation of. Balance.

Fig. 2.14 The Two Types of Solenoid Measurmnents Involved

Case I: Air Cores in Both Coils

Case II: Air Core in Coil Ho. 1, Stainless Steel Core in Coil No.2

Fig. 2.15 Calibration Curve for IJagnetio Balance

Fie. 2.16 Ciroular Solenoid Winding as Used in Standard Searoh Coil.
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Fig. 2.18

Parts and Assembly of Standard Search Coil Fonn.

View of Jtandard Coils with One Disassembled to Show Components. (Mag 276)

Fig. 2.19 Long Solenoid with Short Secondary Outside.

Fig. 2.20 Long Solenoid with Short Secondary Inside.

I"i e;. 2.21 Gonora1 View of Apparatus Invo1ying Use of Long Solenoid to
Calibrate Search Coils. (Ilag 196)

I''ig. 2.22 Vi ow of. con Holder. (Hag 197)

Fig. 2.23 Electrical Conneotions for Solenoid Method of Calibrating Search Coils.

Fig. 2.24 General View of Flux Standard. Type 1. (Eag 258)

I<'ig. 2.25 View Illustrating Method of Operation of Flux Standard.

Fig. 2.26 Views of Flux Standard. Type II. (a. I,Jag 326, b. Mag 327, o. Mag 325)

Fig. 2.27 Standardizing Circuit for Flux Standards.

Fig. 2.28 Schematic Drawing of Control';ircuit Used in Obtaining
Magnetization Cu~es.

Fig. 2.29 Schematic Dr~ring of ,lootrioal Cirouit for Ballistic Galvanometer
Method of Obtaining l1agnetiz~tion Curves.

(' p
- U._l!J.Details of Crank (F) and Flexible Cable (D) for Rotating Pinion

Fluxmeter Method. (Mag 319 )

Details of Rack and Pinion - G. E. Fluxmoter Bathod. (liar; 318)

Seareh Coil (A) and Po.ntograph (n) - G.E. Fluxmeter Uethod. (}lag 312)

Flip Coil M.ount. Type I. (Uag 203)

Flip Coil Mount. 'fype II. (Mag 323)

Sohematic Drawing of Electrical Circuit for Using General Eleotric
Fluxmeter in Obtaining Magnetization Curves.

Two Uniformity Runs with Electronio J?1uxmeter.

Schematic Drll.wing of Electrical Circuit Used wi th General Electric
Fluxmeter for Uni fonni'Cy Measuremonts.."

Schematic Drawing of Electrical Circuit for Eleotronio Fluxmeter
li1:ethod of Making Unifonnity Measurements.

Apparatus for Moving Search Coil Along Any Presoribed Straight Line
Path in Gap of Magnet. (Mag 201)

Fig. 2.36 Close-up of Stylus Guide. (Mag 202)

. View of 351.4 Turn-cm2 $earoh Coil Mounted on Its [{older. (Mag 316)Fig. 2.37

l!'ig. 2.38

Fig. 2.39

Fig. 2.40

Fig. 2.41

Fig. 2.30

Fig. 2.31

Fig. 2.32

Fig. 2.33

Fig. 2.34

Fig. 2.35



) Fig. 2.42 Vimv of Sept Camera and Fluxmeter .. G.E. Fluxmeter Method. (Mag 333)

Fig. 2.43 Schematio Drawing of Eleotrical Circuit Used in Connco·cion ,vi th
Contour Mapping Devioe.

Fig. 2.44 Optical Systam .. Contour Mapping Devi ceo ..
View of Searoh Coil in l~eld to be Explored .. Contour Mapping
Device. (Fig. 5A of Daily Log (2 Group) August 7, 1944)

Fig. 2.46 Apparatus for Reoording Points on a Contour .. Contour Mapping
Device. (Fig. 5B of Daily Log (Z Group) August 7, 1944)

Fig. 2.47 View of Box Car Used in Making Uniformity Measurements. (Mag 328)

Fig. 2.48 Mercury Ar~ Tube.

Fig. 2.49 Looation of Shim Device Measurements in Alpha-I Tanks.

?ig. 2.50 Viow of Shim Region Device I. (Mag 121)

A .. Arc of coils B ... ]i'ace plate

Fig. 2.51 View of Shim Device II (Mag lOS)

A =Coil in arc of coils

Fig. 2.52 Schematio Dravdng Showing Looation of Roving Coil Measur~nents.

Fig. 2.53 Example of Arc of Coils Photographed Data.

l<"'ig. 2.54 8xllnlple of Experimontal Shzdxcurve.

Fig. 2.55 Location of Souroe Device MeasurOOlonts in Alpha-I.

l<"'ig. 2.56 Details of Souroe Region Device Showing Looation of Measurements.

Pig. 2.57 General Vim" of Source Region Devioe. (Mag 11S)

Fig. 2.58 Close-up of Portion of Souroe Region Device. (Mag 76)
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